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FEARFULTHE QUEEN’S DERBY IS WON HON. JAMES
CROWN HER BY FAVORITE HOLEY IS

OWN DESIGN Sunstar Captures Classic Turf Event in ND MORE
Eield of Twenty-six—King and Queen 
Present and Tens of Thousands See 
the Race

DEATH FOR .

PILGRIMS
f»

Former Moncton Man Was To 
Have Been in Ten-Round 
Bout—Walsh and Kiibane 
Draw

Volcano Belches Forth Lava 
and Many Japanese Are 
Caught in Death-Dealing 
Stream

7*7
Educational Exercises of New 

Brunswick Institution In 
Fredericton Tomorrow

Long and Honorable Career 
Ended in His Death 

Today

' Weight of Ordinary Hat — 
Famous Diamond Set 

In Centre

Syracuse, N. Y., May 31—(Canadian 
Press)—Sandy Ferguson of Chelsea, form
erly of Moncton, N. B., failed to show uj> 
for his ten round bout with Sam Lang
ford here last night. Kalph Callaway was 
substituted. The referee stopped the tight 
in the fourth round. Callaway was no 
match for Langford.

Canton, O., May 31—Jimmy Walsh, of 
Boston, former bantam weight champion, 
and Johnny Kiibane, of Cleveland, fought 
twelve rounds to a draw here last night.

(Canadian Press)
» * Victoria, B. C., May 31-News 
brought from Japan by the Canadian 
Maru yesterday that when the annual fes
tival of the Shrine, on 
aroa voloano was held on May 8 and 
several hundred pilgrims who had ascend
ed to the shrine were returning, the vol
cano erupted and there was serious loss of

A tremendous report was felt as far dis
tant as Tikio and was followed by a col
umn of lava and smoke rising several hun
dred feet and the pilgrims were showered 
with molten lava.

Some corpses 
after the eruption, shrivelled up by the 
red hot lava. Searching parties found many 
bodies with their clothing, hair and por
tions of limbs burned away.

was

THE DECREESpara ted the Joel colt from Lord Derby « 
Steadfast at the winnh* post.

The presence of King George and Queen 
make the coronation

ILL FOB THREE WEEKS(Canadian Press) the summit of As-KIND TO WEAR FATHER'S Epsom Downs, May 31—England’s blue 
ribbon turf fixture, the Epsom Derby, of 
$32,000 for three-year-olds, distance about 
one mile and a half, was won today by 
by J. B. Joel's Sunstar, the favorite. Lord 
Derby’s Stedfast was second and Royal 
Tender third. Twenty-six horses started.

Sunstar, the winner, is a brown colt by 
Sundridge, out of Dorris. He won the 2,000 
guinea stakes at Newmarket on April 26, 
and has been a steady favorite at 7 to 4 
in the betting.

Phrymus finished fourth. All Gold and 
Adam Bede, the only two American horses 
to start, were unplaced. Two lengths se-

IMary tended to 
Derby a record one. The famous Downs 
were crowded from early morning with 
tens of thousands of race goers. Many 
Canadians were present. Most of them 
came to the race course in coaches and 
automobiles, being interested in the road
side scenes. I

King George and1 Queen Mary, accom
panied by other members of the royal 
family, arrived on an early train’.from 
London. With them were a number of the 
royal visitors from other courts and many 
of the lords and ladies of the court house
hold.

i
List of Students on Whom They 

Will be Conferred — The Prize - 
Winners — Arrangements for 
the Day — Not Known About 
Honorary Degrees

Death Game About Noon — A 
Noted Man of the Province in 
Business and in Public Life — 
funeral on Friday Afternoon

Special Appointments in Connec
tion With Coronation are Made 
—Whirl of Social Excitement 
for the Next Three Weeks— 
Dinner to Premiers

life.
HE COULD NOT WORK

OUT TWO TIMES FOUR
#v'-

Keen regret waa expressed about the 
city today, when it Became known that 
after three weeks' illness, caused chiefly 
by trouble of the heart, Hon. James Hol
ly, had passed away aj. noon. At the age 
of.-seventy-six closed a ffing and honorable 
and successful career at 'a business man, 
and in public and private life and with a 
vast host of friends throughout the prov
ince by whom be was esteemed and re
spected. . -

Hon. Mr. Holly had long occupied a high 
position among the men; of .note in the 
province, and up to a few years ago was 
prominent and active in all live matters 
of public interest and importance. He was 
well known as a lumberman of experience 
and success. The funeral will take place 
at 2.30 p. m. on Friday next from his late 
residence, 186 Douglas avenue.

Hon. James Holly was a son of the late 
James Holly, of the parish of Burton. Smi- 
bury county, and was born on October 
24, 1835. His parents passed away while 
he was but a mere lad, and while he was 
still attending the village school where 
he acquired the habits of industry and the 
principles of integrity which .is later life 
proved such valuable assets. At the age 
of twelve years he came to St. John, and 
worked with his grandfather. John S. 
Brown, in the lumbering business, his dut
ies being surveying and delivering.

In May 1867 he entered into partner
ship with the late David Mc Lei I an and 
until Mr. McLellan’s death in 1894 they 
carried on business together. The follow
ing year the name of the firm was changed 
to James Hotly At Son£ Mr. Holly was 
president of the Soutint. Bay Boom Co, 
from 1876 to 1881 and ip 1*85, having pur
chased the stock and plant. tietmme pro- 
Prrory of Canada.

In polities ML Ho»y r»s a staunch 
Liberal, and in 1883 he was honored with 
a seat in the legislative council for the 
province. He was also a member of the 
provincial board of health. He was for i 
some time a. member of St. John s Lodge 
F. & A. M., and also of the New Bruns
wick Royal Arch Chapter holding for two 

the rank of Noble and Eminent

found at the summit,were
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. E., May 31—The old 
University of New Brunswick, will com
plete another successful year tomorrow 
when the encoenial exercises will be held.

Lockhart Boy’s Case in Police 
Court Today — Let go With 
Father After a Lecture

(Canadian Press)
London, May 31-Queen Mary’s crown 

has just been completed. It is according 
to her own design with an elegant lace
like tracery wholly in diamonds, the 
Kohinoor being set in the centre. The 
crown weighs nineteen ounces, the queen 
having insisted that it should not exceed 
the weight of an ordinary hat. It will be 
used only at the coronation. After that 
ceremony the gems will be dismounted 
and used in separate articles «of jewelrx. 
The king toll wear his father's crown.

The official regulations to govern the 
coronation are being gradually concluded.

made a number of

ONCE WEALTHY, SHETRIO OF MISHAPS TO AIRMEN Parents of wayward boys would have 
profited by being in the police court this 
morning and hearing the lecture on the 
boy problem that was given by Magistrate 
Ritchie to the father of Arthur Lockhart.
the twelve year old lad that was arrested . , , . ..
on Tuesday on charges of stealing and ob- at 10 o clock in the morning, 
taining goods under false pretenses. "These | known as yet whether or not there will 
people that come to court and say *1 can t be any honorary degrees conferred. The 
do anything whatever with my boy,’ make luati class this year numbers twenty, 
me tired,' said the judge. “Here is a & B ^ ,.

New York, May 31-Having spent $30,- boy, only’ twelve years of age brought to mue of which twelve are young ladies.
’ 1 , ■court on no less than three charges, and000, which came to her as an inheritance ^ ^ jg tQ b,ame but hig parents. Why,

and broken in health and spirit as the parents «Jo not look after their children 
result of her failure to realize a cherished better. I don’t know what the place will
ambition for a musical career, Miss Julia cometo^ ^ ^ j{ he wag gmlty
Adeliade Hubbard, seventy-one years old, ^ chargea lald against him, started to 
is here from Philadelphia, where she wad cry and Bilidj «j am sony I did them.” His 
brought from England on board the Am- Honor gave the boy a-sound talking to

—* »” •—* *??-*’£?'■ S.’ffür tS fc’K.tiS.ÎSed from London as an undesirable alien. qaegtions in aritiimetie. but was unable to 
Except fdr a few bonds of on'>,e gll.t tell the result of two times four, 

value at the present time Miss Hubtiara, . . Q ^the most shocking cases
once independently wealthy and possessed itlloraDce that lias been seen in this Master of Arts—Edith R. Davis. Edith 
of a thorough musical education, carried * , gome time,” said the magistrate, Hazen Allen, Holand McGill, Loeksley 
with her on her arrival here, just one pen- „ . y, havè to be inquired into. In the MeKnight. 
ny. Even the bonds she may not call her ■■ will be sent below and you B. A. with honors—Latin and Greek,
own. As soon as she is able to convert bave ,a chance of seeing a little class I. Ruth E. Everett, Isabel Thomas, ..
them into cash the proceeds will be taken , , • Vjfe is,” Natural Science and Chemistry, class I,
to settle unpaid hotel bills, contracted __ wag taben down stairs sobbing Paulina P. Fox; class II, Marianne Otty.
while Miss Hubbard was abroad. , Hja Honor with Mr. Lock- Philosophy and economics, class I—

Difficulty followed difficulty rapidly mv nd h';a counsel, K. J. MacRae, held John B. IJcNair, Sydney B. Smith,
mediately after Miss Hubbard embaxlsed > t.on{ereIlce anJ all went down to • m cell English and French, class I—Letham K. 
upon her quest ftir BmdtK and arrived m t lk to tbe i,„r. He promised Corbett. Paulina P. Fox, Marianne G.
Berlin three years ago. She was horn in “ the future and to attend otty.
a small town in Illinois, where her father an<j Wae allowed to go home with g A. ordinary—class I, Ralph B. Clark,
was a physician. Much of his wealth was , 1, Jean G. Garden, Zula V. Hallett, Freder-
consumed in caring for himself and daugli- ' icka B. Hatheway, Charles S. McLean;
ter in his later years, but he bequeathed nrnnnTm class II—Mary M. Mitchell, Georgie A.
a $30,000 estate to his daughter when he nruiUll DLUIIUI LH- Kyan. Beatrice Smith—class III—John A.
died. , IILII1IH. luniMTnV Cveaghan. Mary Gillen.

Soon after Miss Hubbard suffered a ner- IM lOlvll INI] [IN | KY B. Sc. in Civil Engineering, class 1—
vous breakdown. On her physicians ad- in James B. Palmer-class II-W. H. Hoyt,
vice she went abroad to live, taking most Dubiin, May 31-An exhibition is being M Wa]]ace jenuings-class III-Paul E. 
of her property with her. In Berlin Miss held at Ballsbridge, Dublin, to show what P(jrter H (, Deedea_ G. P. Rigby, P. 
Hubbard remained seven months. Her jreland can do and is doing m industry w Ediugtonj G. S. Grimmer, 
medical expenses had been large and she gj,d agriculture, and also in the way o p gj jn Electrical Engineering, class I 
found her fortune sadly depleted. She technical instruction to promote a better _Ralph D Neil| c per]ey steeves. 
tried vainly to obtain pupils to whom she and happier condition of life. g Sc. in Forestry—Harold C. Belyea,
might teach music. She journeyed to Paris Here can be seen the results of then Hayward Kinghoin
only to encounter similar difficulties. W ith- recently organized efforts for the re The medal and prize winners so far as
out friends, she was able only at long in- of ]rj8h industries in the form of exhibits are; Douglas goId medaI. Harold
tervals to dispose of her American secun- of Iri8h manufacture and merchandise ge]yea; Montgomery Campbell prize,
ties at anything near their actual value. | Irish industrial schools are being tor Igabe] Thomas; governor-general's gold 

From Paris Miss Hubbard proceeded to ed, and are. doing excellent work llie John g McNair; Ketcluim silver
Brussels, and then her trunks were seized cbj]dren sent to these schools are those » , medal james g. Palmer; lieutenant-gov-
for a hotel bill and she was compelled to need of means for obtaining education or ernor-’g -, of $50- jobn g. McNair, 
leave valuable papers with,the proprietor, of proper guardianship.

Arriving in London during the later Moral and technical training, trades, 
part of December, Miss Hubbard, possess- agriculture and horticultural pursuits,
ed of only ten francs, was forced to ac- laundry work, cookery and needlework,
cept- the only relief available—committ- vocal and instrumental music, dancing,
ment to the Paddington Workhouse. She drill, gymnastics, etc., are all being taught,
was released but was obliged soon to seek Children from these schools can be seen
admission to $t. Giles’ Workhouse. Her afc the exhibition busily occupied m carry-

undesirable alien fol- jng Qn their various works.

The associated alumni will meet this even
ing and will award the gold medal for 
best latin essay and also the Brydime- 
jack scholarship. The senate will meet

It is not

3IS NOW DEPORTED
Frenchman’s Aeroplane is Wrecked, But he Falls 

Unhurt; Two Others Make a Disastrous Land-
Aged Miss Hubbard Sent Home 

from England After Vainly Pay
ing $30,000 for Healthing

The king yesterday 
special appointments of high and pictures
que officials. The Duke of Northumbet* 
land, the Duke of Fife, the Duke of Ab- 
eicorn and the Earl of Crawford were 
thus appointed respectively High Steward 
of England, High Constable of England. 
High Constable of Ireland, and Deputy 
Steward of Scotland.

Among the bearers of the royal regalia 
appear the names of Lord Roberts and 
Lord Kitchener to carry the second and 
third swords while the Duke of Roxburghe 
is appointed to the steward’s staff..

iThe encoenia exercises will begin at 2.30 
o'clock in the college library with Gaver- 

Tweedic in the chair. Prof. Cartinel

wrecked. Garres, however, was not 
hurt, and he hurried back to Pisa to await 
the arrival of a new aeroplane.

Beaumont and Fre.v, who left Genoa, this 
morning, for Rome, both mistook the race 
course here, which was decorated with 
flags, for the aerodrome and landed heavily. 
Their machines turned somersaults and

:(Canadian Pres*)
Pisa, Italy, May 31—Accidents of a more 

serious nature than any which have oc
curred since the flight was 
the aviation contest today. Three of the 
competitors, the Frenchmen, Garros mid 
Beaumont, and the German. Frey, all met 
"with mishaps today which damaged their 
machines and Frey himself was slightly 
injured. _ ..

Garros left Caacine Diean Roasore, the 
estate of King Victor Emmanuel, before 
sunrise today bound for the Italian capital. 
The aviator' flew away at a tremendous 
speed, but, after covering a few miles, his 
monoplane suddenly fell to the ground and

was
I

nor
will deliver the address in praise of the 
founders. Rev. Dr. Smith is the alumnibegun niarred
orator and John B. McNair the valedictor
ian. Dr. W. W. White, of St. John, is 
to address the graduating class.were badly damaged. Frey dressed a slight 

wound and all three aviators are now 
working desperately to get their machines 
into, shape to resume the flight. The air
men met with a most cordial reception on 
arriving here.

Beaumont repaired his aeroplane and left 
Pisa in the direction of- Rome at 12.55 
this afternoon.

The Degrees
Degrees will be conferred in the 1 r- 

ing order : ■

Social Whirl
The police have issued elaborate regu

lations to control the crowds on corona
tion day. With the constant arrival of 
foreign guests, receptions,. dinners and 
balls are being held at the ducal houses 
daily. The coming three weeks will be a 
whirl of social excitement. The Duke and 
Duchess of Norfolk gave a dinner and re
ception tonight in honor of the colonial 
premiers. ■ , ,,

The American ambassador and Mrs. 
Herd entertained at dinner last evening a 
large party of diplomats and other distin
guished persons. The guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. P. Taft and Miss Taft, 
Prof. H. C. Emery of Yale, Frederick 
Hale, the Russian ambassador and Count
ess Breckendorff, the Austrian and German 
ambassadors, the Unite and Duchess of 
burghe, the Duke and Duchess of Rox- 
biu-ghe, the Duke and Ducjiess of Suther
land, Lord and Lady Lansdowne, Lord 
Roberts and his daughters and Lord Kit
chener.

i

i

! DEMAND GENT 
LETTER RATE M

UNITED STATES

WOMAN DEAD IN 
OATH TUB; BODY 

EATEN BY CHEMICALS
>3

vv >g. -vO'-.s ,*1*'V' , *• ‘ .

The Postal Deficit-is Wiped Out 
and There is Surplus on Hand

New York Chauffeur Under 
Arrest in Connection With The 
Murder of His Young Wife Washington, May 31—For the first time 

in the history of the service, Postmaster- 
General Hitchcock reports the deficit in 
the post office department has been en
tirely removed and $1,000,000 surplus for 
the current fiscal year, ending June 30 Priory of Canada, 
next, is in the treasury to the depart- Mr. Holly was united in marriage on 
ment’s credit. December 31, 1863, to Aramantha A.,

Postmas^r-General Hitchcock has sign- ganihill. of Lancaster, and five children 
ed a warrant returning to Secretary Mac- graced the family circle: Mrs. Charles 
Yeagh $3,000.000, the last of the amount Hwinerton, of Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. 
set apart from the public funds to assist jobn y Moore, the late Mrs. George 
in defraying the expenses • of the postal Fleming, Alexander B. Holly and Murray 
service for the present fiscal year. McL. Holly of this city. • f

A delegation of business men, most of 
them from Cleveland, O., who are organ
ized as the National One-Cent Letter Post
age Association, has presented to Presi
dent Taft a demand fori one-cent postage 
on first class mail.

They said that later they would lay 
their demands before Postmaster-General 
Hitchcock, and Associate Justice Hughes 

member of the postal commission 
which is investigating the second class 
mail situation. The basis of their claim 
for lower letter postage rates is that, ac
cording to their figures, first class postage 
now returns to the post office department 
a revenue of about $132,000,000 a year, of 
which nearly a half is profit to the de
partment and that it is unfair to require 
first class postage to pay a $60,000,000 pro-

( Canadian Press)
Commander of Union De Molay Encamp
ment K. T. In 1883 he was appointed 
Grand Sub-Marshal by the National Grand

New York, May 31-The body of 
man found on Monday night m the bath
tub of a vacant flat, half covered by liquid 
chemicals was identified yesterday at the 

that of Mrs. Henry SchieB, 22 
chauffeur. The hus-morgue ns

years old, the wife of a 
band was arrested. * ,

When Scheif was told hiswife had bee" 
murdered he exclaimed, My G»d thats 
not my work.” Hie story was that he and 
his wife had quarrelled and she had left 
him To explain her absence he told the 
other tenants that she had gone to visit 
relatives in Cleveland, and although lie did 

the rooms he continued to pay 
hope that she would return, 

chauffeur, aged 31. His wife, 
Lillian Glover, and she lived 

at Holyoke, Mass.

NO JAPS ADMITTED
Australian Acting Premier Writes 

Remarkable Article Against 
Immigrants From Mikado’s 
Kingdom _______

Melbourne, Australia, May 31—(Cana
dian Press)—Wiliam Norris Hughes, act
ing premier of the commonwealth, in a 
remarkable ? atlgcle in the Sydney Tele
graph declares * that Australia will never 
agree, except at the sword’s point, to ad
mit Japanese immigrants even should such 
refusal mean separation from the mother 
country.

MONCTON MEN 
NOT TO KEEP 

THE HOLIDAY

not occupy 
the rent in 

Scheif is a 
aged 22, was 
for several years

MAT CUSTOMS 
FIGURES GREATEST 

IN CANADA’S HISTORYFATAL TRAIN WRECK deportation as an 
lowed. ,

"What I shall do I do not know, Miss 
Hubbard said "All my relatives are dead 
and I have no money.”

(Special to Times.)
I ICT tilllllTC U/flQIW Ottawa, May 31—The customs revenue
LAul lYlinUIU tVUnUu for May closed today is the greatest single

ronii ailllU 01 inro months revenue in the history of the 
rnulîl HI All I rLAUCo dominion. Exceeding that of May 1st, 

Toronto Ont Mav 31—The priests and j last year by $1,1(3,238.90 and being more 
laitv o” the Roman Catholic church want than half a million dollars greater than 
a Toronto man appointed to succeed the in any previous month. The eoUections 
, . .v „ TWpFvav for the month were $6,9o3,loo. For the

South Porcupine, Ont.'. May. 31-Laying two months of the fiscal yearthe revenue 
steel at the rate of half a mile a day, the shows an increase of $1,626,203 
Porcupine construction train is now within 
four miles of Golden City.

Las Palmas, Canary Islands, May 31 
Made furious by the delay accompanying 
the destruction, in the Spanish parliament 
of a bill providing for the division of the
Canary archipelago, a mob took possession Winnipeg recently.
of the streets here yesterday and attempt- Rev. Fred Todd, Woodstock, passed 
ed to burn the government buildings, through this city a few days ago.
Troops were called out to resore order. Rev. Sampson Cowley has supplied the 

Rome. May 31—Andre Beaumont, the Campbellton church pulpit the last two J 
French aviator, arrived litre at 3.55 p. m. Sundays. .... e
in the Paris-Rome-Turin flight. He wins Rev. York A. King Arlington. Mass., 
a $20 000 prize. recently received nineteai new members m-

Bèïrast. May 31—The White Star liner to the church.
Titanic • a sister ship of the Olympic, was Rev. H. H. McGill has accepted a call , 
launched in the river Laffan here today, to Yorkton and will take up Ins work there . 
The Titanic will enter the Southampton- the third Sunday in June.New York service late in the year. She Licentiate F. H. Eaton now of Colgate 

tons registered, 882 1-2 feet long i has accepted a call to become pastor ot 
and 92 1-2 feet broad. the Freeport church, and will begin work

some time in July. _
Rev. E. A. Allaby spent a few days in cj 

the city last week. He had not been feel- J 
ing very well, but expected to be able to 1 
take his Sunday appointments on the 
Greenwich-Jenisalem pastorate.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, who was in the city 
two days last week, gave us the pleasure 
of a call. He is in good health and is 
evidently enjoying his work in the Have
lock pastorate. Much blessing has attend
ed liis work and there have been about 
seventy-five additions to the churches with
in a few months.

Dr. R. A. Torrey lias accepted invita
tions to conduct five meetings in Ireland, 
Scotland, and England next fall. The 
campaign wilt begin in Dublin, Ireland, on 
September 3. and the other meetings will 
be held in Dundee, Bristol. Cambridge and 
Limerick.

Engineer and Fireman Killed 
Believed to Be Work of Train 
Wreckers

They Come Too Fast, Say Mer
chants — Arrest of Daisy 
King—Two AccidentsWEATHER

BULLETIN MORE THAN 200 TONS 
OF SUGAR DUMPED 

INTO HAUFAX HARBOR

Ont, May 31—(Canadian 
trainSt. Thomas,

Press)—Michigan Central passenger 
No 9 leaving here westbound at 3 a. m. 
was wrecked near Ridgetown and Engineer 
Stephen Quinlan and Iireman Russell 
Oakes were killed. Both bodies were crush
ed beneath the locomotive.

The rails were loosened, and had the 
engineer not stopped up his train for a 
block signal the whole train would have 
been derailed. It is rumored that it is a 
case of deliberate train wrecking, as it is 
said the spikes were pulled out and have 
been found. A strike of sectionmen was 
settled just tile other day.

(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., May 31—It is generally 

understood that Moncton merchants will 
not close their places of business on June 
3, the King's birthday, the opinion being 
that the holidays are coming too fast.

Daisy King, aged 17, who came here 
from St. John, was arrested last night, 
charged with stealing a coat and 75 cents 
from a house at Berry's Mills. The girl 
recently served three months in j&il for 
theft. It is said she was formerly connect
ed with a theatrical company in St. John.

Charles Durant, aged ten, son of Edward 
lArant, while climbing over a fence yes
terday afternoon, felt bn a stick, tearing a 
piece of flesh out of his arm.

Henry Leger, of Humphrey s Mills, while 
attempting to prevent his horse from run- 

seriously injured yesterday 
He was caught between the 

some

fit.
.72.

MUST CUT RATES OR
PAY $100 DAY FINE

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
(Maritime Baptist.)

Dr. J. A. Gordon, of Montreal, was in i

Halifax, N. S. May 31—A section of the 
wharf of the Acadia'Sugar Refinery here 
collapsed this morning with 225 tons of 

which fell into the harbor. Part ofsugar
it will be recovered.

The loss in sugar and to the buildings is 
about $12,000. Divers are at work recov
ering bags of sugar which will reduce the 
loss.

Railway Commission Stands on 
no Ceremony with Yukon and 
White Pass Ry. Co

I

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
54 E 

72 52 X
68 . 42 NE

38 SE 
40 NE .
44 NW 
40 E 
46 SE 
48 ■ SE 

68 54 SE
80 60 SE

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Light winds, fine and moder

ately warm ; Thursday, southerly winds, 
and showery.

Synopsis—Barometer will now fall slowly 
in advance of a shallow depression from 
I lie west.
throughout Dominion. To Banks, nioder- 
ite southeast and south winds. To Am
erican ports, moderate southeast winds to
day, southwest and wejt winds tomorrow.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45. full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. tSand- 
aid time of the 60 Meridian, equivalent to 
five hours Greenwich mean time.

S

Ottawa, May 31—(Canadian Press)—The 
Yukon and White Pass Railway Co, has 
received another jolt from the railway 
commission. Some months ago, upon com
plaints prosecuted by F. T. Congdon, M. 

Toronto, Mav 31-(Canadiau Branch)- P., it was ordered to reduce its rates by 
\ Canadian blanch of the Associated about one-third. It was given till June 1 
Councfis of Churches in the British and to file its new tariff making provision for 
German empires for fostering friendly re- such reductions Meanwhile the company 
lations between the two peoples is in pro- appealed to the governoi-in-council b t 

of organization. Sir William Muloek, the appeal did not operate as a stay of 
Venerable Archdeacon ('odv and Robert proceedings. . ,
F. Go,i,lav of Toronto. Senator Dandur- Recently it applied for an extension of 
and and Rev. Dr. William Sparling of time from June 1 to Nov. .a for filing the 
Montreal have consented to lie appointed rates in accordance with the boards rul- 
vicc-prcs,dents of the Canadian branch. ing- This has bee" refused «nffi moie- 

•This announcement is made by J. Allan over, the company will be fined $1001 a day 
Baker member of the imperial parliament for every day it is in default altei June 
for East Finsbury, England, just before 
liis departure for Washington from this 

Mr. Baker will have an interview

12 Cloudy 
4 Fair 

16 Fair 
4 Fair 
8 Clear 
6 ( 'tear

Toronto....... 75
Montreal 
Quebec... 
Chatham.... 68 
( harl’town.. 64
Sydney........  66
Sable Island. 52
Halifax........  72
Yarmouth... 64

CANADIAN BRANCH OF
PEACE MOVEMENT

’’ IN MONCTON; 
LIKELY BOYS’ WORKning away, was 

afternoon.
wheels of his carnage and dragged 
distance. He was picked up unconscious 
and removed to the hospital.

The M A. A. A. base ball team went 
to St. Joseph’s College this morning to 
plav a return game this afternoon.

Mrs* E A. Mills, aged 41, died this morn- 
in" at the home of her brother-in-law,
Thomas Jenner, in Moncton. She had been 
in failing health for the last year. Her

5*2 "?.'t WM » Times)
( "e . ' survives Amherst, N. S„ May 31-The store and
° The body of John A. < hipinau. who stock of Peter’s grocery store, East High- 

train en route to Montreal, was lands, were badly damaged by five, a little 
1 jttle River, Buctouche, this at- ; after midnight, entailing

Moncton, May 31—(Special)—Edmund 
Forbes, clothes presser, this morning found 
.... his doorstep a letter signed “Blackhand 
Society," and threatening him with death 
if he did not put *25 at a certain place 
in Church street. The police think it is 
the work of boys.

12 Cloudy 
10 Clear 
8 Fair 
6 Clear 
8 Rain

bis 45.000i ui
St. John 
Boston . Flanagan to Manage Johnson

Toronto, May 31—(Canadian Press)— 
Tom Flanagan of Toronto will go abroad 
with Jack Johnson on June 6 as the man
ager of the champion. Flanagan said to
day that Johnson was going to England 
to fight if- a suitable purse was forthcom
ing and that liis sojourn across the At
lantic would depend altogether on the en
gagements Johnson made.

AMHERST STORE BURNED
Weather is moderately warm 1.

NEW COMMISSIONERcity.
with President Taft on certain aspects of 
the peace movement.

died on a a loss of from 
; $2,000 to $3,000. The store is a new one,

MonctorYs death record in May totalled j erected this summer in one of the newest 
■ in May last j sections of the town. I he loss is piobabl.v

I covered by insurance. > The tire caught in 
! the rear of the shop, but the cause is un- 
| known.

taken to 
ternoon for burialFOR YUKON NAMED Three Killed in Storm
eleven, compared with Pine City, Minn.. May 31—(Canadian 

Press)—A wind storm struck Brook Park 
and Pokegama yesterday, killing three 
persons and injuring several at Pokegama, 
and damaging a considerable amount of 
property. v

sevenTAKES CAPT. FORBES’
PLACE ON BISLEY TEAM

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont.. May 31-Hon. G. F. Hend- 

erson, commisisoner of the Yukon tern- Challenge tO Duel
torv has been granted six mont lis leave ot j ., ..._i f "unadianaHri 1“ :!!!!i^s)^>S:dj~!

aCtm8 ! Stffi^fin ° akadinrpolirica°8writer of the| New York, May 31-(Ca„adi.n Press)-

| “Vis ou account of an article in that pa-; half a mile ahead of Guetav Ljungstrom of 
Peoria. Ills.. May 31—Geo,^e E. Smith j per wiU,^f"*|,cef *“nda® Î.Tthf North-i ïrisKAmlrie^AthletirClub’wm and

a-,»— a-tsr&ss
terdav was a record day at this port for j boats of the twenty foot class v esterday m conjunc wherebv they would be- the Canadian runner, the only other start
the arrival of ocean passenger steamers, afternoon when he drove hi. craft at the mg \he cstates of Prince era. withdrew at the seventh and twelfth
no less than six having reached here from rate of 28.12 miles an hour The worlds ernne higatees mUes respectively.

J record has stood at 27.18 miles an hour. Oginsky.

year.

LONGBOAT DROPPED OUTIxx-al Weather Report at Noon. Ottawa, May 31 (Special) Replacing
Wednesday. May 31. Captain Fork* of New Brunswick, who 

Highest temperature during last 24 hr. 681 has dropped out of the Bisley team, C. 
lowest temperature .luring last 24 hrs 48 i M. Hodgson of Calgarywlio was twenty-
remperaunea, noon ... ............ -60 second man on the Bisley tot. has been
Humidity at noon ................S9 chosen.
Barometer readings at noon I sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), »).2U inches.
Wind at noon—Direction east, velocity ten 

miles per hour ; fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

58, lowest SO: cloudy and rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

be Arthur F. Wilson, who is now 
commissioner. YEAR IN JAIL AND HEAVY FINE 

FOR HUGGING WOMAN IN STREETA Motor Boat Clipper

Six Steamers at Quebec in Day Putnam, Conn., May'31—(Canadian Press)—In the city court here yesterday, 
Wm. \yhite, twenty-seven years old, of Plainfield, was sentenced to jail for a 

and fined $265 for placing hie arms about a woman as he passed her m the

This is the heaviest penalty ever imposed in tiie state for a similar offenae.
year
street.

Director. Europe.
v
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; r'The Lists for the first Distribution of the new 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITAN

Close To-da
■'■■■■ ' X

Cam&rtoge Enfocrsitp $t?0

i

t --•/ T " ' *..« It! v* *»• -Tiw • •' 
' * ly'irt .•

'1
1/ A <-»

£ ; • | vj
;

* : t.
X

7)y

::

This Order Form is only valid if bearing postmark o 
to-day's date, May 31st.To-day, May 31st, is the 

last day on which it is pos
sible to register a subscription 
for the new Britannica at the 
low advance prices.

1 aim of the 
Coircpfrion, which expires 

dajsflay, was to induce sub
scribers to order quickly and 
thus afford the publishers 
the information necessary to 
standardize the production of 
the work in the two formats.

The reader is still per
mitted e to profit by this 
concession even though he 
may not want to accept de
livery until later in the year, 
because if he makes applica
tion to-day, his order will be 
executed as part of an -un
broken series of manufac
turing operations.

His volumes will be held 
subject to his direction in
such a. case, nor need his pay
ments begin until he actually 
receives them ; but to profit ™> 
by this concession his ordeç. 
must be mailed tq-day.

The on
3.

ROYAL BAKU BLD<A, 1MI »M 81, Eut, TORONTO, ONT, INDIA PAPER
l fasire to beeeiis e subscriber, in accordance toil* the farms shewn * *a» tSisk, wjîght p 11»,
hl°«, f th W Encyclopaedia Britannica, sill, Bdsli.u, ag '*
Volumes, and will pay for it after delivery, in oecerfaflce with f»1 - nt AT« ’ ^
pf other ef the methods indicated opposite. I I * ^ (QrdiHQFÿ Çdpepé)
No Remittance need accompany this application, of which the ipitnth.ppajnn^it.^f," 591,|

acceptance will be acknowledged by letter. i| i, i, ion
n " I, *

M Payment mean* a remittee ja fgll, immediately after . . Cash price.,., ,,,, 
ddivtry,

To the CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS
(Bneydopedia Britannia, Department!

\

ORDINARY PAPER
(Sj* ia, thiek, weight 0 lbs.)

T\Ilf paper fe ordinary good boeh paper 
fs uaadfor praetgus edition

□CLOTH
(6*4,09 a —d.) 

taeBtWy paytaeat, pf,,,,

i:;;;; ns.
PALP MOROCCO n 16*6,8$» «.],) UJ

m=at9iy payaient, ef,,,,

m •hpriaa,,,,

n ,i!!;;;; yj;

Deferred Cash Payment. (4, 8 eF 18 mentit»), amount, '

publishers must be relieyrd of all expenses in ponn«c|iop with the col- 
Mor of such Payment*. By electing to B,»V W tbl* manner, the sub7 
ecnbeç, pp pis side, |« saved all trouble, $islce he completes his pu* 
cbsie » a single transaction, although h|f f*pe»4»tof? 1# *PF?*4 over 4 
tefin of months.

To-morrow, June 1st, the 
higher schedule of prices
comes into effect, and orders 
bearing a postmark of a later 
date than to-day can only be 
accepted at the higher rates,

ii h iiii h n m*’«Uyfi»,::,
FULL M090CÇ9 —

UJ
mejÿhiypayw.pt» of,,..fiOM

Instalment* of $s twain in)»«di»t«iy aftef dHiycpy of gu ycl- 
umea. and continue fit SflRt|ily fnÇaryalf tfrSftjlfîsf,

til11 fl3! IO- ii ii■■ It11 it#*h PH66

asst.-65 the
p m g|3: iw* raws
p ms
|—| (<l &*&•. in»** p

^ pec the erdiaas}-- pspapt jmatvwiiw :

P «*> «*< «* V**™***

P»(«- Ml

Nqme_

Address
tVS JBOBfiiiy 

ts pqfc--
Occupatiorf

Fi. J. Tr 2S Can.

No more copies of the new 
Britannica (11th Edition) will 
be printed and bound at 
present other than those re? 
qui red to fill orders for which 
applications shall be made 
up to and including te-day^s.

Whether you want delivery made 
now or later In the year, if you have 
not already made application your 
order mud be mailed to*day,

? .
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Hoods
Saradpdrilla
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The Evening Chit-Chat Thursday and Friday1

CASTORIA By RUTH CAMERON Regolar $1.25 and $1.50M
culiActs di____

on the blood; pljifiy^ntj^es 
and revitalizes Ft, 
way builds up the wyie sys
tem. Take itJ

There is no “justSas- 
Insist on having Hood'!

Negligee Shirts For 89 Cts.i
HE whole secret of remaining young, in spite of grey hairs, is the mainten

ance of harmony in the soul.”—Amiel.
“Don’t let your heart grow cold and you may carry love and cheerfulness 

into the teens of your second century if you can last so long.”—Oliver 
Wendell Holmes.

I met the other day, an old ladv who at eiglity-seven is still delightful to 
look at, still delightful to be with, and apparently still delightful company for 
herself.

Tt< m thisFor Infants and Children^ But best of all they have the necessary 
comfort and the requisite durability that 

men demand of good shirts.
*The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

A sd” medicine. 
Get It today.

T asked her to tell me the secret of growing old so grace-

CORBET’SÀVéee tabtePrcparalioofor As - 
stmilaUng MRxxlandRedula-
t)pd thfi^tnaniriw nni RawpLt nf

_ ICTBNCE.
The Popular Science Monthly for June 

contains the following articles: ‘‘The 
Measurement of Natural Selection,” by 
Dr. J. Arthur Harris ; “The Relation of 
Biology to Agriculture,” by Professor F. 
R. Marshall; “Is Euclid’s Geometry Mere
ly a Theory ?" by Df. Edward Moffat 
Weyer; “The Underlying facts of Science” 
by Alfred Sang; “ The Vienna Institution 
for Experimental Biology ,” by Professor 
Charles Lincoln Edwards “The Relation 
of the Manual Arts to Health,” by Pro
fessor Lewis M. Terman; “What Master
pieces of Greek Sculpture were known to 
the Men of the Renaissancef'’ by Dr. Ed
ward S, Holden; “The Meetings of Scien-- 
tific Societies”; “The Centenary of the 
Birth of John William Draper”; “Henry 
Nathaniel Bowditch.”

POPU1fully.
She deprecated the compliment, of course, but when I 

insisted, she said thoughtfully: “Well, my dear, if I have 
™ any secret at all it’s that I began to grow old years and
H years ago. That is, began to prepare for it. I’ve been

building resources for old age within myself for the last 
Us, sixty years almost, so that’s why I’m so happy now. It’s 

only the people who fight old age who find it so terrible.” 
Isn’t that a beautiful philosophy?
If you want to he happy when you are old, begin build

ing resources for happiness inside yourself just now.
Of course, many people say, “I hope I never shall live 

to be old. I’d rather die when my usefulness is past. 
That’s all very fine, but as it happens, most of us don’t de
cide that matter for ourselves, and the man who thinks old 
age is worse than death and who can’t believe he will ever 

live to be old, may be the very man who will linger on. “the last leaf upon the 
tree “ years after his contemporaries have been gathered to their fathers.

You or I may have awaiting us, after the active, useful part of life has pass
ed, au old age of ten or fifteen or twenty years.

Are we, like my sweet old friend, building for it now.
Building what? , ,,
Well, love for one thing—the love of others for us and in our own hearts the 

habit of loving others easily. .
The habit of thought, for another thing—not just desultory, dribbling, impress

ionistic dreaming, but real sustained thinking, that will be a resource to us when 
many of our present pleasures and activities shall be denied uè. ,

The ability to be happy with little things, for another item—of really enjoy
ing a warm pleasant dav in spring, the first robin’s song, the sight of an apple 
tree in bloom, the cheerful sound of -the hurdy-gurdy, the emdl of a rose, the 
warmth of a friendly greeting. , . . . , ...

The habit of serenity, for another tiling—not just the outward control that 
cloaks a passionate inner revolt, but the real sweet soul serenity, the kind that 
sey*:—

u
106 Union Street

: J
j$5t

6.5F.
of Good Things In House Furnishings.;

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF;

S. L MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.
In%

"Our easy payment plan” baa proven an agreeable and pleasant Sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ..................................................$29.50
Our one and only address

■v“V i ■

se
» Fo/Ovar 
Thirw Years

OF COURSE YOU WANT A
:White Underskirt :

S. L. MARCUS <& CO.
The Ideal Home Furnisher*. 166 Union Street

CASTORIAI “If there’s no sun,' I still can have the moon;
If there’s no moon, the stars my need suffice;
And if they fail I have my evening lamp; <

- Or, lampless, there’s my -trusty tallow dip;
And if the dip goes out, my couch remains 
Where I may sleep and dream there’s light again.”

"And suppose,” you say, "after I have made all this preparation for old age, 
that I never live to be old at all.”
, my friend, what then? 
you have any reason 

yself_ I don’t think so.

n BUTTER. BUTTER.
EXACT COW OP WHA WEB.

i

Wi ■ • - a

PRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY:
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP!' ‘ - I 

Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

si
f ‘Vdi1The esHTAuit eewwuir, nrw ran* city.

V>i»

Am.suppos ■6
\

to regret your building?

/ ST. JOHN CREAMERY.Sydney, N S W, May 28—Ard, stmr 
Wakanui (Br), Makepiece, from St John 
via Melbourne.HIPPING 92 King Strei

EAGLE BRAN] 
CONDENSED HI

Every woman will want a supply 
of white underskirts for summer 
wear. Here is a chance to buy 
them at a very low price.

We’ve just received a new special 
shipment of very fine skirts with 
deep embroidered double frill, thor
oughly well made in every detail. 
Those skirts made to sell at $1.50.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Mav 29—Cld, schrs Helen G 

King, for St John; C W T (Br), for Ply
mouth (NS).

New York, May 30—A6T, sclire Ann Lou
ise Lockwood, from Hillsboro (N B); John 
R Fell, from St George (N B).

Vineyard Haven, May 30—Ard, schrs 
Jessie Ashley, from Perth Amboy for Càn- 

S); H H Kitchener, from do for

ECZEMA IS CURA wmuslin or linen, or it may he applied 
and allowed to dry in. It affords very 
prompt relief for pimples, blotches, dis
colorations, ringworm, acne, tetter, bar
ber’s itch, ulcers, insect bites, nettle rash, 
hives, sores and wounds.

Rexall Eczema Ointment relieves itch- 
the feet. It is ideal 
children who are tor- 

iJ^Preching, burning and disfig. 
niiseases. Try a box at my risk. 
, 50c. and $1,00. Remember, it is 

IBIy sold at my store—The Rexall Store. 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Clayola, 123, Baliner, from Boston, 
J. Willard Smith.

Stmr Hardanger, 1526, Hall, from Glou
cester, Mass., Wm. Thomson & Co., bal.

Schr D. W. B., 96, Holder, from Rock
land, Me., H. A. Holder, bal.

Schr Caroline Grey (Am), 277, Rogers, 
from Newark, N. J., for Fredericton, with 
470 tons hard coal for E. H. Vanwart, ves
sel to C. M. Kerrison.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2542, Perry, 

for Philadelphia and Manchester, Wm. 
Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Hanks, for 
Halifax and London, Wm. Thomson & Co'., 
pass and general cargo.

f. ' BRITISH PORTS.

Sharpness, May 28—Ard, stmr WJiitcfield 
(Br), Johns, from St John. ; ‘

In Every Case Wl 
Fails it is Jé 
Cost ^

pm Remei 
ilied Free

ing and irritât! 
for the trea 
mented _

In mati^'thi^Ratement I back it : 
withj^rpromis^that if my remedy do 
not substantiatenmy claim in every pi 
ticular, I will wehont^uestion or quib) 
return every celt yo^^id me for it. 
take all the rial—ycM none.

I strongly recennE^r Rexall 
Ointment, whicWtil

Our price for this week, ÿ| |Q

Also another big range in white 
skirts at 50c., 65c., and ,98c. We 
would like for you to come and 
look them

, Original and Leading Brand .Since 1857 ning (N 
Halifax.

Sid—Schrs Abbie S Walker, from Wind-’ 
sor (N ,S) for New York; Sarah Eaton, 
for New York; Sarah Odell, for do.

uri

WM. H. DUNN. Agent
over. la

kable
cleansing, antiseptic, germid^^' soothing 
and healing qualities. a grayish-
white emolient, wjth^^Ksant odor, and 
very cleanly for first application
produces a refresH^Ç sense of relief, and 
it quickly subsides and overcomes the in
flammation, irritation and discharge when 
present.

It is intended to be applied with a piece

At a meeting of the Renforth Outing 
Association last evening, A. R. Paterson 
presiding, a committee was appointed to 
confer with the commissioner of public.. 
works relative to hiring some repairs 
made to roads. The members claimed 

expending
money and were not getting sufficient re
turn in good toads.

For Your May 1st Opening 
EMERY BROS., carry In stock 

ihabsst selected and largest assortment of quick selling confecs
ttonery In. the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods.

'■ , " ' 1 
l v- Malt Order* Pilled Presently and Accurately,

N. J. LAHOOD A dwelling house owned by Wm. Dow
ney in Spar Cove road was destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon, and another near
by owned by Timothy Downey, was quite - 
badly burned. Both houses were outside 
the fire district,, but when the danger was 
Been the, North End £re-, department ya» l 
called off;' inn by using' an old well to ^ 
draw water from, did good service.

Confectionery
282 Brussel Street,J i:,-.

H' jS- they considerable Corner Hanoverwere
/

y:
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VromotesTH^estion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Conlafns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
sot Narcotic.

jtmistfaunrSHtniiBiam 

JFbmfOs SmJ-

Ieasi-
)

èsssssssraïïteWormsConvubions,Feverish
ness and LOSS of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YOHK.
\ I (.> inun tlvs old
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! BOBBERS ON ROOF flORL
VICTIM TO DEATH

PERFORM OPERATION DOB’S EYE USED TO 
BY LIGHT OF MATCHES; Ss^sËi Straw Hat 

Cleaner
THIS ^ROUSERS

R READY-TO-F1NI5H

CURE BLIND MAN is*
4

Knock Him Down, Rifle His 
Rockets, Then Toss Him Down 
Àirshaft

WEEK Electricity Fails as Patient is Un- Small Piece of Animal’s Cornea 
der Ether and Critical Point Grafted on the Diseased Mem- 
Reached brane

,
, .4|

i
■New York, May 31—Scores of men, wo- I 

beaten and
■ . /

ioc. for 2 hats and 2£c, for 8 hptsRight now we are giving special attention to the sale of Trousers and our line 
more complete or more worthy, of your consideration.

Hartford, Conn., May 31-Believing 2 Paris, May 31—That a person totally 
o'clock in the morning to be a good time, ^'><1 from ophthalmia, even from birth, 
.. ....... ,, * , * . T ,4 can be made to see by having part of a
the VV llhmantic Gas and Electric Lign ,j0g-s eye grafted on his own in announced 
Cçnipany shut down its plant to make re- by Dr. Borsch, an American oculist here, 
pairs on the dynamos, and that a patient in a paper read before a meeting of the

mi. •esss/stat»*-
alive is due only to the steady nerves ot from ophthalmia and from other causes, 
three surgeons. the cornea, which is the transparent mem-

They worked fast and true in the dark- brane in the front of the eye, becomes 
ness, which was broken only by the con- opaque, and in such a rase the only 
tinuous lighting of matches and the diftl chance of restoring the sight is to replace 
glow of two oil lamps which an orderly the defective cornea by a healthy one. 
detached from waiting automobiles. To do this, Dr. Borsch first operates on a

The three surgeons were summoned in dog, lays back from its eye the conjunc- 
haste from a dinner at the Hotel Ciarde tive or skin of the eyeball surrounding the 
in this city and dashed away for Willini- COrnea, removes a part of the latter and 
antic, thirty-one miles distant, soon after pUtfl it aside in blood serum, 
midnight. A delicate operation for an in- He then performs the same operation 
ternal construction had progressed to the on the patient's eye, removing a part of 
critical point when the lights in the build-1 the front of the eye of the same side as 
ing, including the powerful operating re- the
Hectors, went out and nurses lit matches J dog's cornea is then put in position on 
in rélays, using up three large boxes, '[he the human eye and secured with stitches 
physician who was administering the ether. cf the finest possible silk, the surrounding 

! noted the patient's pulse in the dark and which had been laid back, being
i regulated the flow of the anesthetic in that brought into place over the edge of the

cornea and a iso sewn. The new graft 
unites with the eye in a few days, aided 
by a temporary glass cover to keep it in 
shape and by injections of the serum to 
'stimulate vitality.

men and children saw a man 
robbed on the roof of a Harlem flat build-

was never Si
OUTING Trousers, in Tweeds, White and Colored Flannels, Khaki,White 
Duck, correctly cut and thoroughly well tailored. __________ _________ ing, and after a thrilling struggle against 

uneven odds saw his two assailants pitch 
their victim headlong over the edge of the 
roof to his death, five stories below.

Women and children screamed and grew 
hysterical as they looked dilt of then 
windows on the tragedy. Two men were 
arrested late yesterday afternoon charged 
with the crime. The victim remains tin.-» 
identified and much mystery surrounds the 
affair.

Mrs. Joseph Borman, who lives on the 
top floor of No. 164 East 100th streets, 
saw three men wrestling and striking each 
other on the roof of a building at No. 
165 East Ninety-third street at about 9 
a. m. She summoned her husband and he 
saw that two of the men were attacking 
the third. Mr. Borman shouted an alarm 
and scores of other tenants in that ; 
neighborhood rushed to their windows. | 
Many of these men and women (-ailed out 
to the two men to desist in their attack, 
but their cries were unheeded. The wit
nesses then saw the aggressors overcome 
the third man, and while one held him, 
the other rifled his pockets, they said.

The next instant the man broke loose 
from them and started to run across the 
roof. He was weak from his injuries and 
fairly staggered after going a few feet. 
The men pounced upon him again, the wit
nesses declare, and threw him over the i 
edge of the building, down an air shaft.

Mrs. Elizabeth Galloway, the janitress 
at No. 165 East Ninety-ninth ; ' 
sweeping at the bottom of the sha 
two of her children were standing at her 
side. Hearing the commotion, she stop
ped her lalbr for the moment and was 
looking above. She barely had time to 
get her children out of the way when she 
saw the body of a man hurling through 
the air. The man fell at her feet. Death 
was instantaneous. Two suspects are 
under arrest.

.... ’•••;

WASSON’SBUSINESS Trousers, in Browns, Greys and Mixed -Effects, fully up to 
usual high standard of quality and fit, _______________________ 100 KING 

STREET
aT&ZxSJL

BLACK and BLUE Trousers, excep tonally good lines. 5Sidra - !
And as to values, it is perhaps enough to say that every offering is worthy of 

your consideration from the standpoint of economy, as well as from the viewpoint 
of correct dress.

:
W omen's Lisle Thread Vests Half, Sleevi

- ■ xm
Wome's Black Lisle Thread Hose 9x014 

— » . - go a inches 25 cents a pair.
Lisle I bread UOOQS Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves Black

and colored 25 cents a pair.

iSpecial Value in 25 cents each.ILMOURS -!G ri68 KING STREET ■
■:CARLETON’S, Cer. Waterloo and Brussels Streets i

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES :
cornea taken from the animal. The

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 

Our service Is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to make 
Gold, Sliver and Aluminum Plates,

If you want Dentistry done remember jve ' are always ready to serve you 
quickly and 'safely.

Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f.s. sowaya King Dental Parlors 57 Ch®ï! joS b.

I

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA ! way.

; The patient is resting comfortably ana 
! t here is no indication of any serious eom- 
j plication as the result* of the unusual con
ditions attending the operation.

A.D. 1864Established m.
6,000,000
4,999,297

Capital..............
Reserve Funds \

mLOCAL PS
Ï Outing suits& Johnson, 
Main street. 6_2’

Buy Humphrey’s solid shoes for boys and 
children every time. 4727-6—1.

WEST INDIA MERCHANTS 
HAVE INTERVIEW WITH 

HON. MR. PU6SLEY TODAY

One Dollar opens a Savings Bank Account. Inersst at highest Bank 
Rata, and added twice a year without application or prooontallon of 
Pass-book. JVO delay In withdrawals. Two or more persons may open 
a feint acctunt. and withdraw by individual rocolpfo. ABSOLUTS 
SBCURITT TO DEPOSITORS.

| We exchange best Laundry Soap and Soap 
Powder for House Grease.

Our Telephone No. Is Main 806. Our Address is 19 North Wharf. 
Telephone dr drop tis a postal tf you want our team to call at- your place.

COLONIAL HIDE COMPANY ,

NoticeS was
and ■h

F. J. Shreve, ManageSt John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St.
l r A committee of the Board of Trade met 

with the Minister of Public Works this 
morning in connection with the West In
dia service. . They said that the intention 
of Messrs. Piokford & Black to reduce the 
service having only every other boat call 
at St. John and the placing of steamers of 
smaller capacity on the service, woulfl be 
unsatisfactory for St. John. Those present 
were T. H. Eetabrooks, W. H. Barnaiby, 
L. G. Crosby, and H. B. Schofield. They 
were given a most attentive hearing and 
the minister announced that he would 
place himself in communication with the 
Minister of Trade & Commerce at once 
and in the meantime that the matter 
rests until further information is obtain-

•?\
Men’s summer underwear. 98 cents a 

nipn street.

(jyCOMMERCIAL ■
suit. Corbet, 196 UWE OWN AND OFFER

& Johnson,'
6—1. r Cover Your Windows With Our Green Fly Screening 

Only 6 Cts. Yard.
Cheap Lace Curtains From 59c Pair Up.

Lots of Pretty Sash Muslins.
Ask to See The 15c Frilled Muslin.

_A. B. Wctmore - 59 Garden St.

Outing shirts, $1.0 
Main street.$25,000 

TOWN OF
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET BAND CONCERT.Balbrigga^lderwear, 25c. ,40c. and 50c. 

per garmen^K|Be0^ty & Johnson, Mam 
street. 6 2.

Tonight the City Cornet Band will play 
the following programme at Seaside Park:
March—Canton Lafayette..................Clark.
Overture—Crown Diamonds 
Selection—Paskie Reviatty .. Laurendeau 

(Polish Airs).
Waltz—Blue Danube .
Cornet Solo—Silver Threads Among the

Danks

(Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner)

Wednesday, May 31, 1911

f-4

AuberNEW Wanted—Cook for Victoria 
Hotel. t.f.

StraussGLASGOW The case against J. O’Brien, a liquor 
dealer for selling liquor to an intoxicated 
person is adjourned until Friday next.

At a meeting of the newly organized 
Machinists' Union last night twenty-two 
members were elected. Another meeting 
will be held on Tuesday night next.

If !©3 §L 
S3 o

ed. LATE SHIPPING (
PORT Of .ST. JOHN

.Gold

At The People> 
Dry Goods>m

Bfcjmt we Proclaim 
nmg of Our Store

I D. J. Gallagher
Selection—The Merry Widow.. .. Lehar 
Intermezzo—Os-Ka-Loo-La-Loo.. .. Sawyer
Selection—Fra Diavolo 
March Galop—Napoleon’s Last Charge

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY
MEETING IN MONCTON

e41-2 Per Cent. Bonds, Doe 1953 . r.;. Sc
Am Copper ..
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Foundry.... 56
Am Cot Oil...............
Am Locomotive.. ..
Am ,8m & Ref .. .
Am Tel & Tel .. ..
Am Sugar.....................
Am Steel Fdrys ....
An Cop.............. .. ..
Atchison......................
Balt "& Ohio..................... 106% 106%
B R T..
CPU.. ..
( lies & Ohio

65%67% 66%
54 53%

This issue is the obligation of 
one of the strongest industrial cen
tres of Nova Scotia.

The income for the protection of 
interest and principal of Muni
cipal Bonds is uniformly maintained 
by tax lien which places issues 
of this nature among the soundest 
and most desirable of all invest
ment securities.

Auber
52 Arrived Today

Sc-lir D W P., 96, Holder, Rockport, Me. 
A W Adams.

Schr M D S, 190 Gale, Fredericton, Alex 
Watson.

Coastwise : —Stmrs Rossane, 2366, Pater
son, Sydney; Centreville 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cove and eld; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert : schrs Francis, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown ; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Bea
ver Harbor; Myrtle, 47, Lougmire, fishing; 
Ready Now, 18, Denton. Freeport; Ethel, 
22, Hatfield. Westfield and cleared.

54%55% Paul
50% _ 50% (Special to Times)50% Moncton, May 31—The twenty-sixth an

nual convention of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
branch of the Women’s Missionary Social 
opened today in the Central Methodist 
church. Mrs. J. D. Chipman, of St. Steph
en, in the chair. About 100 delegates were 
present.

Reports of district organizers were heard 
from Woodstock, St. John. St. Stephen, 
Fredericton, Chatham. Summerside, Char
lottetown and Moncton. All were 
encouraging. Campbellton auxiliary, which 
had suffered severely from fire, had beefl 
reorganized. Mrs. Lawson, St. John, and 
Mrs. Hartt, of $hcty:j)fa responded to 
greetings.

The ladies of the Wesley Memorial and 
Central Methodist churches extended an in
vitation to all to an at home in the Cen
tral Methodist vestry this afternoon.

God Save the King. 
Director Frank Waddingtôn.

FIDONT MISS LaST^QS^AM-
Get. to the bapkruptftale il^ta^Pitegaii 

building, 15 Mill strelt. t^^Foses Fri
day night at 11 o’clocT^^^^r

Attention is directed “ad ’ in want 
column of Scovil Bros., Limited, advertis- 
'ing for girls. This is a good opportunity 
for girls wanting work as no experience is 
necessary.
. . ' fij V

The Jubilee Siugers of St. Phillips 
ehiireh will hold a conceit in the Brus
sels street Baptist 
ing. t -.

-40 40..
. 80% 8% 
148% 149% 
120% 119%

78%
148%
119%

Brief and 
The Ope

14 Charlotte Street

KING’S DAUGHTERS 
The monthly business meeting of the 

King’s Daughters’ Guild, will be held oil 
Friday at 3.30 p. m.

?y-rt*4343f
..40 40% 39%
..114 114% 113%

106%
80% 80% 79%

237% 239% 238% 
82% 83% 82%

Chic & St Paul............... 123% 124% 122%
Chic & N West............  148 148
Col Fuel & Iron .. .. 33% 33% 33

... 24% 24 23%
..145% 146 143%

. ..33% 33% 32%

You can do all kin 
ping in ourstyy^l es’ and

■*e*rte*H^^Tëâ3wear, footwear, 
fancy dry goods, millinery, dress 
goods, wash goods and muslinsha 

All kinds of shogping c&Jg 
done here with 
izing and by fa 
than 
befor

Denomination: $500 
Price: Par and Interest Yield 

4 1-2 Per Cent.
it’

Housewives
Should

CONCERT Cleared Today
Schfr J Arthur Lord, (Am) 189. Smith, 

New London, Conn. A W Adams.
Coastwise : —Schrs Souvenir, 27, Out

house, Tiverton: Annie Blanch, 68, New
comb, St. Martins; Bay Queen, 31, Tra
han, Grand Manan.

;er
ngsChino .. church tomorrow even-

J.C. Mackintosh 4 Co. Con Gas 
Erie ..
Gen Electric x d .. ..167% 166*4
Or Nor Pfd...........
Ill Central .. .'.
Int Met.....................
Louis & Nash ..
Lehigh Valley..
N evada Con ..
Kansas City South ..
Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 34V4 $3
Miss Pacific ..
Nat Lead ..
N Y Central .
Nor Pacific . -
Pennsylvania.................... 121% 121%
People's Gas 
Reading ..
Rep Jr and Steel .. •• 30% 29%
llock Island ..
So Pacific...............
South By...............
t'tah Copper ..
Union Pacific .. .
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ...............
U S Steel Pfd ..
Virginia Chem ••
Western Union................. 82 82%

itstye yoiFe1 m■
TS EDWARD DOUGLAS 

Edward Douglas, not Robert, the boy 
arrested on a charge of attempting to set 
fire to a shed was remanded in the police 
court this afternoon.

164Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Pri-ate Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Officds: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

IV Prince William street
y (Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

Werk>14P
— Comegto 
Goods

the peopqUmeant 
People’s Dry

it'128%
138%

129% 139% 
138% iri

18%18% SIR WILLIAM GILBERT
DIED HERO’S RUTH

tost
146%
176%

148% 
178% 178% 

. ..19% 19% D.HASSENKnowPERSONALS
18% TIME’S NKARl/T JJP.

Wlien the bankrupt AlLiJthe üRegan 
building, 15 Mill street. Y-iTr|Ka4pmg of 
the past. You have, tw« umUW's only. 
Sale closes Friday, June Ad.^Pll o’clock 
at night.

E G Prime arrived Rome this morning. 
William McLeod of the U. N. B., arriv

ed home at noon today.
The condition of Captain Nickerson of 

the dredge Fielding is reported today 
showing improvement.

Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent ot 
education, who was in the city yesterday, 
left, last evening for his home in Frederic
ton.

Mrs. O. E. Harding, left on the Y ar- 
moutli this morning for Wolfville, N. 8. : 
to be present at the closing of^ Acadia 
seminary.

Our store will be closed Saturday hob- Mrs. J. D. MacNeill will leave this week 
dav. but Thursday and Friday we will f01. an extended trip to Edmonton and the 
have bargain prices on all our child s, pacific Coast-. Mrs. G. H. Palmer will ac-j 
boys' and men's clothing and furnishing company her as far as Winnipeg. I
goods; children’s romper suits only 45c.; Matthew Xeilson, of Montreal, consult-1 
best value in the city—Fraser, Fraser & jpg engineer for the.St. John Street Rail-j 
Co., 26 and 28 Charlotte street. 4730-6-2 xay Company, is registered at the Royal.

3434 Proprietor34% .London, May 31—Sir William S. Gil
bert. drowned Monday, sacrificed his life 
to save til at of Winnifred Emery, the wife 
of Cyril Maude, the actor.

Sir William, Mrs. Maude,
Preese. an actress, were swimming togeth
er and Mrs. Maude got beyond her depth, 
and Sir William went to her aid. The vi
olent effort brought on syncope.

49%50% 49% That summer cooking in a hot 
kitchen with all its discomfort 

/'and annoyance, is rapidly becom
ing a.thing of the past. Plan as 
you will, ns long as you cook 
with the old time fuel you will 
have ashes, dust and dirt to con
tend with, however ingenious 
your methods of doling with and 
disposing of them^o say nothing 
of the time and 
carrying in ki 
Then it take|4 
under way.^F 
is being 

But t, 
and rxi

54%54%
107%107% 

..128% 129% m128 ami Ethel.A. iGERMS OF DISUSE should be 
promptly expelled fronffthe blood. Tins 
is a time when the s™t^kis^®pecially 
susceptible to them, impuri
ties in the blood by tarnWg^bod s Sar
saparilla, and thus fortify ÿfm whole body 
and prevent illness.

121%
105105% 105 

150% 160 \NOTICE TO MARINERS157LIBERAL WINS SELT IN 
- YORK COUNTY COUNCIL

29%

'TT has been reported that the light on 
the Blonde Rock gas and whistling 

buoy is out. It will be relighted as soon 
as possible.

31%32% 32%
118% 110 117% 

28% 
47% 

183% 
40% 

, 75%

BECOMES A CATHOLIC i20. 29
Fredericton. N. B., May 31—The muni

cipal election in Bright yesterday to fill 
a vacancy in the council caused by the 
resignation of Conn. Patterson resulted in 
the return of Hanford Stoat, Liberal, over 
Hartley McKeen, Conservative. The 
stood, Stoat 107, McKeen 59, majority 48.

.. 48% 48%

..184% 185% 

.. 41% 40%

.. 78% 78

..118% 118% 

.. 59% 50

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine & Risheries Dept, 

4706-6-2

London . May 31-(Canadian Press) — 
Lord Alfred Douglas, son of the late Mar
quis of Queensbury. according to the 
Morning 1-eader was received into the Ro
man Catholic church by Mgr. Bickerstaffe- 
Drew and was confirmed by Bishop Clif
ton in the Franciscan convent at i aunton.

lor entailed by
St. John. N. B.ing and coal, 

to get the fire 
d all the while fuel

May 30th, 1911.118
58%vote
81 DAVID BISPHAMied. 1New York Cotton Tlange.

May cotton..................15.5« 15.57 15.57
July cotton..................15.76 15.70 15.75

15.04 15.01 15.03
13.12 13.09 13.09

December cotton..............13.04 13.00 13.01
January cotton..............12.99

Chicago Grain and Produce Market. 
Wheat: - 

May ..
.Inly ..
September

Greatest of Dramatic Baritones
Assisted by H. M. Gilbert Pianist in 
Grand Recital.
Centenary School-room Thursday, June I

Plan of reserved seats at Landry’s. Ut* 
reserved 50c. and Nelson’s and Paddock's.

4744-62

iy, all this drudgery 
-ing Apne away 
I Jmm homes

DOING IT IN STATES, TOO CONTRACT AWARDED 
The St. John Railway Co. have award

ed the contract for the work in connec
tion with the extension of their power 
house to A. K. O. Clarke, of Carleton.i 
The work is to be begun as soon as the | 
necessary arrangements can 'be made.

SATURDAY A HOLIDAY"
The King's Birthday, as a holiday will 

be generally observed by the merchants ill 
this city, and the business houses will be 
closed on that day.

WILL GO WEST
Douglas McRobbie, jr„ will sever his 

connection with his father's business m 
King street in a few days, and leave for 
Vancouver, B. ('.. where he will enter 
the business of his brother Holly McRob
bie, who is successfully located there, an 
the boot and shoe business.

HOUSE IN WEAK STATE 
A storv and a half house in Prince 

street west side, near Ludlow, is report
ed to be in a weakened condition, and 
likely to fall in. The lower portion of it 
took a slide to the street last night. 
People who live in the vicinity claim that 
the building inspector should look after 

The house is unoccupied.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
imJjT Si

Avh^P^it lia^bceil lÆrned
August cotton 
October cotton

Washington. May 31—(Canadian Press) 
—What was expected to be the last day 
oi hearings on the Canadian reciprocity 
bill by the senate finance committee, was 
featured today by the appearance of John 
H. Allen and W. Graham of Allen & Gra
ham. New York, who are said to have been 
employed to manufacture sentiment among 
the farmers of the country, in opposition 
to the agreement.

Too late for classification.

Apply 112 
4736-6-5.

rp<) LET—Flat, six 
Harrison street.

12.90 12.99 rooms.

Ti

17 OR SALE—General Purpose Horse.
! about 1100 lbs. W. S. Potts & Co., 

North Market street. 4735-6—3.
DEATHS104% 10.1% 104% 

89 88 % 88%
87% 87% 87% s McGOVERN—In Sbntli Boston on Maj 

26. Janies, son of the late Peter and Mary 
McGovern.

HOLLY’—In this city on May 31, Hon 
James Holly, aged 76 years.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock on Friday after 
noon from his late residence. 186 Douglai 
Avenue. Please omit flowers. *

•VXMNTED—Capable Nurse Maid. Y'oung 
’V'woman over twenty or widow pre
ferred. Beferenceâ required. Apply 114

937—tf.

52 5252May
JulyMr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill arrived 

home on the Montreal express at noon.
52%

September......................53%
Oats 

Mav ..
July .. ..
September

52% 52%
.153% 53%

Wentworth street.

We have eût 
almost in two 
the prices on a 
few lines of 
Men’s low shoes 
both tan and 
patent leather

35% 35%
35% 35%
35% 35%

.. 35% Apply! EALIS 1\Y)!ANTED—Two young men. 
' ' Peters' Tannery, Erin street.35% 4the matter.

35% 4739-6-2.Security and income O. P. R. STAFF CHANGES.
C. J. Street, for the last four years has 

been traveling-freight agent in this city for 
the C. P. R. has been promoted to Mont
real where he will occupy the same posi
tion with the company in that city. His 
place here has been taken by H. " • 

The transfer will take effect 
Mr. Street received from his

DEPUTY MINISTERMontreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)

mo RENT—Lower Flat of 69 Queen 
■A-1 street. Enquire at R. C. Gilmour, 
agent, 42 l-rincess street. 4*146-6—7.COOKIflG FUEL’ The two great essentials of in

vestment are SECURITY of Prin- 
. cipal and Fair Income Return. The 

problem in all eases is to obtain 
an investment which combines 
these features.

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORA
TION Bonds cover a broad field 
of investment and are well secured 
as to principal, satisfactory as in
come producers, a fair example of 
which is the

HERE NEXT WEEK
Ottawa, May 31—May 31—A. W. Camp 

bell, deputy minister of railways will g< | 
\o the maritime provinces this week. lf« ] 
will make an inspection trip over the gov 
ernment railways system.

Bid Asked
23%
74V*

WANTED—A Cook. Apply to Mrs. R. 
B. lvessen, 29 Queen Square.

933—tf.

.. .. 23W 
.. •• 74% 
.. ..146%

(.: p n .. .................
Detroit United ..
Halifax Tram............
Ohio...............................
Montreal Power .. . i
Ottawa Power............
Porto Rico....................
Quebec Rails................
Bio..................................
Rubber ...........................
Sao Paulo.....................
Scotia...........................
Montreal Street .. .. 
Bell Telephone ..
Toronto Rails............
Twin City .. .. .. .. 
Winnipeg Electric ..
Black Lake....................
Cab. Car......................
Cement...........................
Converters.....................
Dominion Park ..
Can. East Puly..............
Paper .............................
Montreal Loan..............
Ogilvies........................
Packers...........................
Penmans.......................
Sawyer Massey .. 
Crown Reserve ..
Switch............... .. ••
Dominion Textile .. ..
Windsor..............
Cement Pfd .. . 
Illinois Pfd .... 
l)om Iron Pfd .. 
Rubber Pfd . . ..
Rom Text.il- Pfd .. .

Which comes to your home and 
into your gas range, where it is 
ready for use at any moment. All 

have to do is to STRIKE A 
MATCH, TURN TAP; YOUR 
FIRE IS READY, a good work
ing flame in an instant. No more 
coal scuttles and ash pans, just 
a clean, cheap, convenient fuel, 
which cooks your meals. Quicker, 
Better and with Less Labor than 

the old' way.

Newnham. 
tomorrow.
fellow clerks a handsome pipe the pres
entation being made by Mj\ Bamford.

147
4543% 'lX IE employ the best men tailors in St. 

’’’ John. Y’ou can get these goods on 
payment plan. The Union Store,

!.. ..156% 156%
1-19% :149 you

our easy 
223 Union street.

05 BISPHAM TOMORROW NIGHT 
David Bispham, who will sing in cen 

tenary tomorrow, compels equal enthusi
asm as an actor and singer. This is i 
unique opportunity to hear this world re 
nowned artist and his pianist at populai 
prices. The plan is at Landry's and seati 
going fast.

.. ..64
REPORTED MISSING 

The police have been asked to keep a 
lookout for a young Englishman named 
Porter who has been missing for a couple 
of days from his boarding house m Dor
chester street, lie was employed with n 
biscuit manufacturing house in this city 
and was considered a very steady young 

He left the house on Monday and 
lias not returned since.

64% 65 i
! VVtANTED—Capable girl for general

* ' house work in small family. Mrs. 
i C’lias. McDonald, 108 Douglas Ave.

Ill110% ! i

T/99 100
174 174%Cape Breton 

Electric
137 139 036—tf

4
221%............. 221

once; two men solicitors 
Guaranteed sal-

148 I \VANTED—At
’’of good appearance.

| ary ; good proposition. Apply in person to 
Maritime Legal Press Co., Suite 32, Can
ada Life Building, between hours of 9 and

932—tf.

I134%
110%

134
Miss Nellie Dever, of Boston, is visit 

ing relatives in North End, where shi 
formerly resided.

.. ..109 
.. ..232

man
235 Come In And Let 

Us Tell You The Rest51 Bonds 10 13
We have procured from a large clothing 

manufacturer in Montreal, who is anxious 
to clear cut all summer sud 
suits, regular value $20» tcÆ 
have your choice of these for 
have also received 100 «en s sujts, re 

150 value from $8 to $15, wfiich wejoff

69 12 a. m.
23%23% are you still Wearing tha / 

Shabby Suit ? Because you f 
can’t afford to get another * 
Our easy payments will re*

109 men s 
You 

5.48.
m LET Furnished flat for the summeri43 WhyL months on King street East, very j 

i pleasant, well furnished, electric lights, j 
nice lawn attached. Apply P. 0. Box 383.

4745*6—3.

This Company has increased its 
earnings 100 fier cent since 1903. 
Net Earnings at present are 2 1-2 
times interest charges and taxes.

The Total Assets amount to 
$2.889,57657 to cover bonds out
standing at present, $928,000.

The Bonds are secured by an ab
solute first mortgage on all the 
rights and franchises of the Com
pany, and a cash equity of the 
Common and Preferred Stocks 
amounting to $1,359,000.

may
We

.. ..70 80
Our Select Line Of

Gas Stoves and Ranges
48% 40 .V"'

220 222 irout140 move that difficulty.
THE UNION STORE,

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothing 
223 Union

$6.50^FhUe they 
^$4.48. C. B.
idge streets.

$4.48 to $9.98, and lc 
suits, regular value $3 

60 | last, these are priced $T.9S
Pidgeon, corner Main iukL

124 130 >. VOR SALE—Modem Two Tenement 
b Property, each seven rooms and bath, 
in desirable locality, large yard and gard 

| un. Will net 8 per cent investment. For 
i'particulars write Z. U., Daily Telegraph.

034—tf.

and they are now on sale at 
store 205 Main Street 

Regular $3.50, 4.00, 4 50
goods just while these last at

$2.95 a pair 
We want you to see them

...............57
..............57%

............. .27
............. 3.00

60 Await your inspection. Any of 
these we supply for cash or on 

monthly payments, and in-

/

ï28 our
easy
stal at the minimum cost, 10 

running foot, all fittings
BANKERS TO PLAY BALL 

A team of clerks from the local banks 
150 will go to Moncton on Saturday morning,

. 84% 84% : to play a nine composed of bankers from
0.1 i the railway city. The local aggregation,

105 I under Captain John Smith, are confident 
100%.! „f victory, and feel that they can cash the 
192% ! mites of the Moncton coin-tossers. Their j 

: line-up will probably he: Kcyo.. catcher; ] 
Rev. Frank Baird and wife and family McLean, (late of the Halifax wanderers), i 

passed through the city last evening cn ' pitcher; Bates, first base; Sprague -nd 
route from Sussex to Woodstock, where base; Finlay, 3rd base; l arker S S.
Mr. Baird will be inducted into the charge1 Smith. l.f.J Payson, r.f.; and F. Parker, j » 
of the Presbyterian church. ' center. ”

Stoves Lined With Filial
ORDINARY RANGES $1.01T

184
.. .. 69% 7(1 cents a 

included. L’OR SA,...—Bay driving mare
years old, sound and kind; afraid of, 

nothing; weight abolit 850 lbs. F. \ ■ ; 
Hamm, old Westmorland Road. St. John f 

. 4734-6-5.
“Don’t let tne fire burn through to the oven

Make appointment by telephone or by mal
'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

The Saint John Railway Co,J. M. Robinson & Sons PERCY J. STEEL,.. . .104H
;. ..ion , C o. v

blackl^tOUND— Near Prospect Point, a 
-*■ Boat, with engine, green bottom with 
icd trimmings. Owner can bave same by 
paying for this adv. and trouble.

4748-6—2.

Showrooms :

Corner Dock and Union Sts.
Bankers and Brokers

Mtmberi Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square. SL John, N. B.

iBETTHR FOOTWEAR
619 Main St.— 206 Union St.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

rh _.

\
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©seeing kitties anb $tax T0 GEpR0M THE BLOOD FThe Fun 

of Fishing
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|You Have to Depend on the Filtering 
Process of the Liver and 

Kidneys

■The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop,

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intehdir* to visit England may bava their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times : Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

SHOES:

ForThese Organs Alone Can Purify the 
Biood and They Do Their Work Well 

When Helped by

e=
is complete when you have the right kind of gear.

We carry in stock the most desirable and up-to- 
date articles in fishing tackle—Rods of every sort at all prices—and 
every one a good rod, too. Lines, Reels, Casting Lines, Hooks, 
Flies, in fact everything that will help you make up a good storv of 
the fish you caught.

Saturday being a holiday, store will be open Friday evening until 10 o’clock

ConfirmationBrunswick Building, New York;

ifDR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

: -

Misses’ Patent Pumps and San
dals, . $175, 2.00, 2.25

Misses Dongola Kid Strap Shoes 
and Oxfords,

$1-25, (-40, 1.50. 1.60, 1.85
Boys’ Dongola Kid Oxfords and 

Laced. $1.50,1.75, 2.00,2.25
Boys’ Box Calf Laced,

$1.75, 2.00, 2.25 up to $4.50
Boys’ Patent Laced,

$2.50, 3.00, 4.25

No medical treatment can possibly purify 
the blood except as it sets in healthy work
ing order the kidneys, liver and bowels.

To these organs is assigned the duty of 
filtering from the Used the poisonous 
waste matter which is left pver when the 
nutritious elements arc extracted from the 
food you eat. If they are not overcrowded 
or slow and sluggish in action they keep 
the blood pure and healthy.

For this reason Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills arc the hnosfc satisfactory- treatment 
you can possibly obtain • to purify the 
blood.

Their effects are i prompt, definite and 
tion is quiekened^he 
Li the regul

ment of the bowels inas4ired.
few hArs unti 
hts of

girls of those ages were among the toilers, 
many of them working under most diffi
cult and unsanitary conditions. It is, of 
course, true, that out of this number the 
majority are employed in agriculture; 
that is. under the supervision of parents. 
Still, there remains

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

KOMI. (LVMew Brunswick'tt Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in publie life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft 1 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

an army of over a 
quarter of a million children who are de
prived of parental control for the larger 
part of the day, and are employed in oc
cupations and under conditions which 
frequently unsanitary, both to mind and 
body, for example, silk and cotton indus
tries, cheap cigar and tobacco factories, 
glass and coal mining industries.

The southern mill-owners contend that 
they need the children to work up the 
cotton, and that the nation needs the cot
ton goods.

9i;

are

If You Are Building'certain. The liver a) 
kidneys are invigora ypmove- 

Fis only 
ou begin 

; tgpK medicine, 
j^necessary to 
Ml cleanse and 
ale the digestive 
work.

a matter a^i 
to feci ty be 
Further £se, 
keep thefe orjftns 
purify tlflSUt * 
system to pro 

Backache, hi 
disappear and 
companiment o^p 
give way to new
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or lymanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

A

Let us quote you on the hardware you will require. 
We can supply Nails, Spikes, Building Papers* Lock 
Sets, Knobs, Hinges, Window Fasteners, Paints, Oils 
and everything you will need.

Prices Quoted on Application

I e
bd and e
Nffly do i
aoach^fcd bodily pains will 
yfL fÆgue which is an ac- 

lons in the system will 
gor and energy. One

F rancir, & 
Va

But the nation needs the 
children still more and, if it is a case of 
choosing between the two there will be 
but little hesitation. A nation that sacri
fices its children to greed is living a sort 
of hand to mouth existence and but a day 
at a time.

* r aughan
*

ig
The widow of the greatest railroad man

ipulator that the world has seen, announces 
that she is going to have erected on the 
Pacific Slope, to the memory of her depart- 
ad lord, the greatest university in the 
w6rid. A fraction of the millions he ac
cumulated would provide sufficient endow
ment for that purpose, but there are a 
few other things besides endowments es
sential for a great university, and the 
things that make any university great are 
just those things that endowments cannot 
buy» But this is a detail that would not 
be expected to have much weight in the 
premises.

There seems to be an instinctive feeling 
among millionaires, as well as among their 
nearest of kin, that the bubble reputa
tion acquired in the busy mart and crowd
ed street is but the shadow of a shadow 
that flies away, leaving no sign, at the first 
eclipse of the sun. To secure a more abid
ing city they seek to link their names with 
art, science, letters or the institutions of 
religion in an eager, pathetic effort to take 
the kingdom of honor and abiding renown 
by proxy.

An ancient writer assures us that the 
memory of the just is blessed, and he im
plies that the footprints of all others are on 
the sand, their deeds written in water, 
where wind and wave speedily erase and 
Wot them out. Their- names may for a 
while serve a* an example or warning, may 
poiift a moral or adorn a tale, or if their 
wickedness strike the imagination, follow
ing generations may elevate them on a 
pillory. Some indeed have, for seemingly 
small offences, achieved an eternity of iti 
fumy, their names being held up to re
proach and scorn. There is one Ananias. 
W’ho, 2,000 years ago, only kept back from 
philanthropic uses a part of the price of 
his property, and lied about the perform
ance, to whom clubs are still dedicated. He 
did not steal or manipulate stocks to ac
quire the amount he coveted, but in the 
estimate of succeeding generations he is 
excelled only in infamy by his wretched 
countryman who became the Traitor.

• It is always difficult to tell before hand 
just what acts will secure the plaudits of 
the multitude or win their execrations. 
Equally difficult is it to tell what lives 
will be remembered in honor or scorn, or 
what forgotten; but with all confidence 
we may assure the malefactors of great 
wealth who erect libraries, build universi
ties, and do other mighty and meritosèmis 
acts, t/iat they cannot attain the coveted 
place they seek in the hearts of the genera
tions who walk down the years after them. 
Not until the great camel question is set
tled and that ungainly animal passes easily 
through the eye of a needle will *the King
dom be for such. The multitude have, af
ter all, a fine instinct for the qualities they 
delight to honor, and these are never those 
which are developed in amassing great 
wealth. Men of this type are looking for 
entrance into human hearts by a direction 
where there is no thoroughfare. The gate 
is jealously dosed. Society will accept the 
checks of the millionaire, and it will also 
ask that ungrateful and disconcerting ques
tion: “How did you get it?"

’Only the actions of the just 
Smell sweet an<Tblossom in the dust."
if a man wishes to die the death of the 

righteous, to enter into an aftermath of 
abiding renown, he must live the life. The 
price of such an immortality is not paid 
in checks <>r endowments, but in life.

THE MEMORY OF A MILLIONAIRE 19 KING Street. J
In spite of the care that the government 

is giving to the question there 
lives of children in the mills and factories 
sacrificed to Mammon, just as surely as 
the ancient nations sacrificed them to 
their heathen gods. The effects of 
sive child labor has long been apparent 
in the older countries, in physical and 
mental inferiority, industrial deterioration 
and diminution of family income. Up to 
date the United States government lias 
had four industries investigated by expert 
agents, to determine the conditions with 
accuracy. These were the glass, cotton, 
silk and men's clothing trades. The re
sults of this investigation are being tabu
lated and are not yet available. Congress 
has appropriated a sum to carry the in
vestigation through other industries, witli 
the intention of going thoroughly into the 
whole problem.

DUSK AND THE WHIPPOORWILLS
i

Straw HatsThe wet gold of the rainy dusk 
Died over woods and hills,

When through the Maytime s deeps ot 
musk

Cried clear the whippoorwills.

are many -

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street 'Phone: Main 87exees-

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS
10c, 18c. 22q, 3Qc, ,43e,to 75c. Ea. 

LADIES' STRAW HATS,17c, 40c, 60c.
LINEN HATS 20c, 40c.

SALE OF SHIRT WAJST^35c,.50c, 75c, * 
80c, ,90c, to $4.00 Each.

............ '■ :i : '

One called afar, and one. loud-heard, 
Answered quite near at hand;

Each seemed the utterance of a word 
My heart could understand.

A word of wonder and bf dream 
That held me when a child,

With charm investing every stream 
And every woodland wild.

That led me, most mysteriously,
Down haunted forest ways,

With magic of wild melody,
Back to.the old hill days;

tI

Men’s StrawsF -I aF- 'M Arnold's Department StoreNew and Natty Shapes
American Boaters, Split Straw, 

j Boaters Rough Straw - 
Soft, Snap Brims - 

11 Panamas ....

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.$2.00 and $2.50 

$1.50 
- $1.00 to $2.50 

$4.50 to $10.00

r i
Unto a door o'ergrown with rose 

Where still with tender eyes..
My childhood smiles, while round it 

glows.
The love that never dies.

—Madison '( aweia in X. Y. Sun. I

:

The Times tpday publishes in it» 
columns some information as to “ready
made’ ‘anti-reciprocity meetings. Liberals 
in. this city and throughout the jjrovince 
will do well to give the article attention. 

$>$><$><$>
The annual games at the University of 

New Brunswick yesterday produced 
admirable crop of new records. The Uni- 
versily is joyking up in. aUtjetic* ax. 
as in the more serious departments.

news * it
!

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street. .^vr vIN LIGHTER VEIN h

UY
Æ Owing to Saturday Being a Holiday This Store Will be Open Friday Evening.|

UTTERNUT
READ

«a»
I an

::
iff*8 FOR<Xe !

E
Jewelry, Watches, ClocksWhooping Cough E❖ <§> <£• <g>v. /!

The LPiled Kingdom of Great Britain

Than Home Made 
Bread

;
Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc.

Our stock in all lines is very complete with the most 
up-to-date goods available.

Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans. «

Diamonds at Bottom Prices

!
and Ireland is not so merry a country 
that it could afford to lose W. S. Gilbert. 
The world's stage has seen" nobody in a 
dogs age that bad so much real humor ! 
coupled with so much intelligence.

1 i
0 . Nyal's Hive Syrup<&\y\ b-

i li
with Honey and Tolu is a remedy of 
special value in the treatment of 
Whooping Cough and Cvoip

25 Gts. a Bottle
Sold in St. John By

<3- <$> :rIt is unlikely that there is any real 
foundation for nervousness in London lcon
cerning the coronation procession. The 
king is well beloved. Harm could not 
come to him unless at the hand of 
insane person, and the greatest precautions 
will be taken to prevent that. Doubtless 
the anarchist tragedy in Whitechapel 
some months ago has made some unusual 
safeguards seem wise.

7
.1

E. Clinton Brownsome HAD TRIED.
“You are a friend of Smitlikins, aren't 

you ? Is he well, to do?"
“No, hard to do." FERGUSON <Si> PAGE

Weigh
yourself

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street.Burdock 

Blood BittersCONFIDENCE .IN .
REV. MR. ROBINSON

■
Then take a botlè of our TASTE
LESS PREPARATION OF COD 
LIVER OIL you will be surprised 
at tlie increase you have made. 

Only 90 ceqtg the bottle.

j teachers were re-elected for the year. The 
j following were named the visiting com- 
1 niittee: Mrs. A. J. Myles, Miss Jane Hen
derson, Mrs. Herbert Breen.

Watch Repairs! COAL and WOOD j

Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

! All Work Guaranteed

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers to St John

CURES ALL.

Skin Diseases.
An enthusiastic meeting of the New 

Brunswick Temperance Federation 
held laat evening and several important 
temperance matters were discussed, 
meeting was also unanimous in its endorse
ment of the work which is being done by 
the Rev. W. R. Robinson and pledged him 
the united support of all the temperance 
forces. They also expressed confidence in 
him and congratulated him on his recent 
vindication.
. It was decided to carry on the temper
ance work with renewed vigor.

was FORTY MEET DEATH
The

HARD COALLincoln, Neb., May 30.—Eighteen per
sons are dead and two more will die, as a 
result of the Burlington wreck near Indi
anapolis yesterday, according to a special 
received by the Star today.

Winnipeg, Man., May 30.—A despatch

W. PAKKESAU diseases of the skin are, more or j 
less, directly occasioned by a bad state 
of the blood, and it is absolutely im
possible to eradicate them from the 
system unless you put your blood into 
good shape. ’

The following skin diseases 
by Burdock Blood Bitters 
wonderful cli

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street -U Hygeoir Bakery

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

ft RELIABLE” ROBBi
The Prescription DruggistMR. HAYES RE-ELECTEO i from Silverton (B. tells of a fire rag- 

The annual meeting of the Portland in6 there w,lich destroyed the Windsor and
Victoria hoteds and several stores. Five

137 Charlotte Street.
■able ’Phone 1339R P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smylhe St 226 Union St,
WILL STREET NOTES OF TODAY Fmgh its Methodist Sunday senool was held last

lowers on evening in the school room of the church. Persons were burned to death in the Wind-
the blood ,AEd1it6%en%raiW; action on Luncheon was served to the officers and s0Jl „„the systjT vil itijlKin. Tetter, teachers by the young ladies’ Bible «lass, ' ied b^heav^hail'^aused damaged

otimglee, Scurf, WysipjBp. Itching and under the leadership of their teacher, Wm. South Germany today .Six houses in a vil-
Burnmg Rashes JlceJRores, etc. . McIntosh. The tables Were prettily dee-

decision. Company promises N.S writl.* ^J^b^boS 0rated. with the (tower> Pink

prompt obedience. American Tobacco with salt rheum, oiphy hands, for three tarnations and pink and white candies, 
directors will meet today. years, and it itch^Fso I did not know The superintendent of the school, R. T.

Mexico suffers from renewed rioting and wh*t. to do- j #ied everything but Hayes, was in the chair and the pastor of
brigandage. nothing seemed xo be any good. I ■ . , . ,r ' X1

Colonel Roosevelt denounces practicab- heard of Burdock Blood fetter, and »'« churdl- Rev- ir- D' Marr- m tl,e ™*-
ility of universal arbitration. . bought two bottles of it, and now I am «hair.

Bryan and Democratic leaders in Wash- Porfect|y «wed and have no salt rheum 
ington at odds over wool schedule. 013 my hands any more.

August Belmont painfully hurt at nolo. “I cannot speak too highly of Burdock rfTort uf the treasurer showed total re- 
John A. Topping, president of Republic Blood Bitters. ccipts of .$802.31 with expenditures of

Iron 4 Steel Company defiles Steel Cor- ' Manufactured only by The T Milbum Jeav,,\g a balance on hand of
poration and says company will manage Co., Limited Toronto Ont. | $.44.14. This showed a surplus ot $142.83
its own business in its own way. ___________ ’ ' ■ over the proceeding year which was con-

Leading merchants appeal to officials ^ ~~~HT” I sidered a very satisfactory showing,
in behalf of Interurban subway plan. Vjfa- j/~' '£'[ I 1 i Miss Lizzie Miller, the missionary, re-

Ixmdon subscription of $12,500,000 Ore- 8 d, ' _______________________ ! ported that the amount raised for mis-
gon Washington Navigation bonds close t i is a safe, pleasant, antise^F' sions waa *242.65 and the secretary’s report,
within an hour with 1 1-2 premium quoted. llfji liniment for reducingVwrdmê which was read by Cecil Brown, showed an

Senate finance committee will give all JU (I Veins to a normal conddRon, average Su ml ay attendance of 355. The
day hearing on reciprocity. ha?l bfokenTstoifpinJK win borne dfljMIKnieiit and cradle roll depavt-

Strike threatened at Baldwin Locomo- mDHQi quickly, overcomlnaMe sore- ment^nwed substantial increases in lucra
tive works because of laying off 1200 men. ABSORBIMUJl Pe’s’ IMe^culation benÆp and that much activity had been

Twelve active industrials advanced .39 ïü Also^PS^BsESLiiedy in jpmvn in all other departments of the
per cent: twenty active railrods advanced trea*g V^eoslljesfcainful^chool.
.28 per cent. ''2^' ï,le e,ection of ofli«ei's resulted as fol-

atlc or Jpnt Jeiioslt^fin- lows: R. T. Hayes, superintendent; S. A.
Ions, eornsjFbnUsMgmmie Kjrk and Percy J. Steel, assistant super- 
Sà'yVhÜr m 'tJ^iouseTn intendents; H. Cecil Brown, secretary; 
cose the childreMPt â bad cut, Miss Edits* Cronk, assistant; Miss Lizzie 

strain^We throat, or Miller, misiaonary secretary ; Arthur W. 
good ImlnSjlI^mldbeuBefiû. Mclnnis, treasurer; Solomon McConnell,
ABSORBTNK, jR.,penf-tratetf secretary of periodicals; A. C. Powers, en- 

*XISS .Ollment secretary; Miss Carrie McConnell, 
wr,ltKvni™rcdn‘'nc Sîs^K,ru"à^c.,73l‘.?/',MLb.y superintendent of home department; Miss

Long secretary of home depart- 
ment; Miss Grace Cooper, Mias Clora Hig
gins, assistant secretaries of home depart
ment ; Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, superintendent 
of cradle roll; Mrs. A. W. Mclnnis, Mrs.
J. A. Stevenson, Mrs. William McIntosh, 
assistant superintendents of cradle roll ;
Miss Roberta Wisely, secretary I. B. R.
A.; Miss Evelyn Huey, organist; Miss Ella 
White, assistant organist ; H. W. Broom
field, musical director. The full staff of

rifyiin,
(By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mac- 

Kintosli 4 Co)
New Fork, May 31—Americans in Lon

don generally firm but U. S. Steel and A. 
C. P. heavy.

Business men generally well pleased with 
tobacco

Lawn Seed■ 11 N
■ A\e have the best quality Scotch | 

Hard f'oal landing now fr^^RÎlas- 
gow in Chestnq^^uj^put for 
ranges and JumbJffojÉ^Kiace».

Broad C’Ae Uml n^es j^^iek 
clean Cq»l WÆ*e in thej^Çe for 
summer liulpd of JeB Coal. 
Only $.5.'fcA»r ton nvered and 
put in tllftiA 

Our S])ht likni 
nice summer 
per load de^ 
cd and \\w1j 

For a^fgRt 
stove ourWaAy 
a load

lage in the grand duchy of Baden were1 
swept away by the floods and twelve per^- 
sons were drowned. Four persons were 
drowned near Heidelberg where a mill was 
washed away.

Another Lot Alow 
On Hand.t

Sweet PeasF

Thomas Redstone, of Queenstown, Kings 
county, with his wife and family will leave 
on Saturday for Pendicton, B. ( to farm. 
He is a cou.rin of Policeman James Gos- 
line.

In Bulk By Ounce 
or Pound.

Tlie chairman reported a very successful 
year in all departments of the school. The r Wood makes a 

for ranges, $2.50 
*ed or $2.75 delivcr- AT

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.THE INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM
Chief of the forces making for the peace 

of the world is the increasing attention 
that the nations are forced to pay to in- 
dustrial conditions. As in other things,
England is at the forefront in applying 
scientific methods to the ameliorating of 
social conditions. All civilized peoples 
must soon face these problems—Canada 
and the United States not less than the 
European nations. Through the extent 
of immigration and the mixing of races,
America bids fair to become the great 
fcocial laboratory for the world. The urgent 
need of attacking these questions has not 
been felt in America chiefly because of the 
complexity of other matters. Americans 
are lost in details and fail to see things 
in tVir right perspective.

T*u\ phase of the question which is 
claiming much attention in the United 
States is that of child labor. According 
to the last census there were considerably 
<>ver ten millions of children in the conn- At a meeting of the Free Kindergarten 
try between the ages of ten and fifteen committee yesterday afternoon Miss Seely

was appointed to Waterloo street kinder- 
... . , garten; .Miss Eetey to Brussels street, and

were breadwinners; over twenty-six per Miss Stephens to Portland street. The 
»nt. of the boys and ten per cent of the appointments are to take effect on Sept. 1.

in your cooking 
Soft Wood at $1.35 

ut satisfaction. (Opp. Opera House.)

«JSV GIB SCO
Eureka CycloneUptown Office 6 1-2 Charlotte St., 

Phone Main 594.
Main Office No. 1 Union St., 

’Phone Main 676. BUG DEATHj is guaranted to kill Bed Bugs, 
Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and In
sects of all kinds. Sold in 1-2 Pt. 
Cans With Small Sprayer.

25 CENTS
(Green Label) 

at all dealers or

DOW JONES & CO. AMERICAN ANTHRACITEThe concert given last night in the 
school room of St. John’s (Stone) church 
by the Bostonia Sextette, was an event 
of interest and importance with music 
lovers, and those who attended 
greatly pleased with their entertainment. 
K. C. Adams made a fine impression, and 
had to respond to an encore, as did Ma
dam t.lodius in her song 11 You and 1” 
and Mr. Staata in his clarionet selections 
won hearty applause.

Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1118

clÆ
fa

A&uJâMp- We Are Now Prepared
Z /} /)(/ to take orders for SCOTCH and AMKKI-

Osi CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE
Vfc-tsC'TJK-'V • and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum-

/f 16 mer prices.
<5 rK-, -ÆyfXW T. M. WIST ED & CO.,

' M 321 BRUSSELS STREET,
Telephone Main 1597

bruise,

COLWELL BROSwere 61 and 63 
Peter StI

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
Send for Cut Price Catalogue.24® St.

years. About nineteen per cent, of these
at Cut Prices

1
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor
Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 . 72 PRINCESS ST.
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f AY. Æ. A. Stores Will Be Open Friday Evening Until l0~O'Clock"~Ciosed \
All Day Saturday \)Plays and

Players
NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE !

Garments and Accessories 
For The Holiday

cSHOE INDIVIDUALITY «nlitUa,
! e.

SSLCHATTY NEWS OF THE 
GREEN ROOM V

4
ia

No reason why you should not look splc and span and feel remarkably cor"f°r‘* 
if you will allow these stores to supply the holiday garments and accessories. Wh tn 
in town or sojourning at the country house there will be something you *,U "®®d *° . th* 
day. A stroll through the different departments will reveal many things to help mane a 
really pleasurable week-end.

Here are a few items in the way of suggestions.

JariAccording to the modern science of 
criminology, a man can be identified by 
the lines made from thè impression of the 
ball of the thumb. So different is he from 
all other men.

People actually differ at all points of 
^.natomy.

The difference in feet require a corre
sponding model in the shoes worn.

The Times’ New York correspondent 
writes:—Locked in their cabin in order to 
avoid the questions of friends and report- 

I era, Karl Jorn, German tenor of the Met
ropolitan Opera, and the woman to whom j 
he has been married for more than a

miI x re

up/
Hand Bags, assorted shases and 

sizes, from 50c to 10.00

Metal Bags, $2.10 to 4.50 
Metal Purses, 35c to 1.50 
Leather Purses, 15c to 1.25 
Hosiery In Cotton, Lisle and 

Silk, all sizes,pair 1 So to 3.00 
VeiHngs in Net or-Chiffon, yard 

10c to 1.00
Motor Veils, 75c to 4,03 
Motor Veiling, yard 35c to 80 
Neckwear in great variety— 

Stock Colla,s,Dutch Collars 
Plain or Embroidered Lin
en Collars, Jabots, Cost 
Sets, Scarfs in Lace, SUk 
or Crepe de Chene, Neck 
Trillings, etc:

Hat Pins—a large selec tlon 
Ribbons for Millinery 
Ribbons for Hair Ties and Scar fs

Lawn Blouses $1.00 to $6.00
Tailored Blouses in Lawn Mad

ras, etc 90c to $3.00
Middy Blouses from 95c up
Colored Bfouses from 90c up
White and Colored Parasols, 

$1.00 up
Marabout Boas, black and nat

ural, $4,75 up
Embroidered Linen Blouses. 

$1.00 and $2.10
Princess Wash Dresses, $1.90 

to $5.00
Natural Linen Dress Skirts$l.03
Dress SMrts, white drill, $1.00 

to $1.75
L ailes" Sweater Coats, $2.00 to 

$500
Linen Dust Coats, $3.75 up
Ladies’Tailor Hats, $1.15 to 

$2.95
Children’s Outing Hats, scarf 

trimmed $1.55
Children’s Outing Hats, un

trimmed 35c to 75c

^....Xtheir Ü Jr;
4

Waterbury & Rising “Special” t
Shoes are built scientifically, with an in
dividuality adapted to every variation in 
foot shape. All leathers.

1.
i

J

$4.00 to $6.00I

r Xi

Waterbury & Rising Ltd !

M&.KARI» drOKNVe^S* i -,

Come to The Great Sale Of Jfien’s Rain Coats And Waterproof Coats—Clothing Department

f Holiday Outing Clothes And Furnishings For Men And Boys
90c to $I SO Half Hose-Cotton, Lisle and Mercerized- 
... :. .85c also, Silk, In the newest colorings, In Lisle

and Cotton Half Hose we have introduced the 
new seamless foot, which eliminates the ridge 
usually found in the ordinary kind, and affords 
unusual comfort. Our Half Hose prices

KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET month, left for Germany on board the 
Rotterdam, of the Holland-American line. 
It was only with their departure for Ger
many that the news of the singer’s new 
romance became generally known. It was 
Frederick J. Turner, Mr. Join’s personal 
representative and, concert manager, who 
informed the reporters of the tenor’s mar
riage. According to Mr. Turner, Mr. Jorn 
is giving up thousands of dolalrs worth of 
concert engagements in order to go to Ger
many at -.this time with his .bride. As- to 
the identity of the new’ Mrs. Jorn, Mr. 
Turner admits that lie has no knowledge.

Fçrmer New York admirers of F. Bar
rington Foote, once one of the most prom
ising of the younger grand opera singers 
were surprised to learn last week that he 
has been a charity patient in the City 
Hospital on the “Island/4 for four weeks,

! suffering from a nervous breakdown. Foote 
I is a son of the late General Foote and a 
; brother of the late Colonel Barrington 
| Foote, both of the British army. Twenty- 
five years ago he sang with Patti and the 

, other grand opera stars of that day at 
Co vent Garden. He earned $500 a W’eek 

; and was riding along on the crest of a 
of prosperity that lie thought would 

Coming to America he con-

DO YOU SHAVE ? HMen’s Outing Suits in Homespuns, Saxonys.
Tweeds, light and dark greys, fawna. browns.
in stripes and Glen Urquhart checks. Prices Boys’ Navy Cashmere Jerseys,
from ......... f.'...............$9 to $20 ........................................ . SOc to $1.7$

The materials are Home- Underwear—The largest and most complete
assortment in Eastern Canada and at lowest
posslb’e prices range from ..................................25c to $1.65

Outing Shirts Reliable cloths in plain fancy Hand Sags and Suit Cases, in light 
weaves. Mercerized Cashmere and populat weight matting, particularly suitable for Holl-
Negligee Cloths; plain colors and pretty col **’ day and Week end trips. Leather Trîavel-
ored stripes. Each..................75c to $2. 75 ijng Bags, Suit Cases, etc., at lowest possible

Separate Soft Double Collars, also Ties pr|Ces. See our Fitted Lunch Baskets
to match; perfect fitting kinds and large va-| j0 accommodate two or four people

WpiVÆte».iîS0"ourRug,, «-5-J
colorings, latest designs, including the new Special prices....................... $1.00 .o$1.50
Tubular. Each............................IOc to 50c Wool Rugs, medium weight, bound ends

strong and durable; suitable for driving, boat- 
ing or for a general lounging rug; special 
pries. 98c. Reversible Rugs, fringed 
ends, in dark plaids; for driving, motoring, 
all out door or home uses. Prices.... 
.................................... $1.65 to $14.50j

Button Neck Styles m
You will be Interested tn the “ Yankee Safety Razor,” Made in 

England and made Best.
5-$2.00

For Sale by S. H. HAWKER & SON, Druggist
■ i

:

Outing Trousers,
spuns, Saxonys. Tweeds, plain and fancy 
stripes and checks, in greys, greens, browns 
All trousers have belt straps, also cuffs at 
bottom-. Prices

Trousers in Khaki Drill, PT $I- 60t° 2.75 
White Duck Trousers, pr„$/.00 to 1.50 
Plain Linen Trousers, natural shade, pair

..................................................... $2. OO
Men’s Sweaters, coat styles, many new ds 

signs of knitting, also several new kinds of 
button collars. A large variety of weights 
and qualities, plain and fancy ribbed, new 
colors and combination of colors too numer- Belts, popular widths, many new grains of,

leather, new colors, the latest -creations In 
buckles, entirely different from any previous 
styles, adjustable to any size and without ej*

Men’s sizes ..............20c to it.OO
20c to 50c

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

$2.25 to $4.50
THE BEST OIL FOR YOUR SYSTEM

There is nothing more easily assimilated or which is more acceptable to 
the system than Pure Olive Oil.

BERI OLIVE OIL
can be taken freely in teaspoonful doses as a food, furthermore it is very 
beneficial and pleasing when made into mayonnaise dressing. Get BERI 
OLIVE OIL and you get twice as good results. Do this for your health’s 
sake.

8 ) cents per tin.25 and 50 cents per bottle. 
Sold in St. John, only by to state here. Prices $1.50 to $5.00 

The Button Neck Styles $1.00 to $4.50 
Bovs’ Sweaters, Coat styles, all leading 

colors..................................$1.00 to $2.75
■•Buster ’ Styles, white, navy and cardinal! ___

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

1 ousI wave 
never lend.

I tinned his successful career for a number 
I of years. He was a prodigal spender and 

never saved a.dollar of all he earned. High 
living eventually impaired his voice and 
from grand opera he passed into comic op
era and from that into the moving pic
ture field.

His, last engagement was in.,connection 
. ..with the latter, his salary being but $10 

a week. To, this his brother, Colonel 
1 «Foote. added another $10 a week until the 
latter’s death a few months ago. Since that 
li*ï.;the singer Iws been on .thé vergfe of 

. starvation., The fact that he was down 
and out and an inmate of a city hospital 

unknown to any of his former friends

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Corner Union end lain! Patrick StreetsFRANK E. PORTER,

lets.

i
Boys’ * •7

Three Nice White Diamonds for $30.
This is a very pretty hoop and is marked very low.' Re

markable values in solitaire*.

ALLAN GUNDRY - 79 KING STREET t; >»-y .wrwwauiwe*)

Ferguson. wko,;has been one of the 
of. stars'for iwo 

ü|fceâ Rétention *f suing 
m Fred Hoey of Long

Elsie ,i .
Henry B. Harris 
seasons, lias declgr 
for a divorce from 
Branch, formerly champion, trap khot of 
the United States. >Iies Ferguson is 
in London and Hoey declines' to discuss 
the matter, but the friends of the couple 

rise over the action.
but lie lost his for-

U HAVE YOU BEEN IN LOVE_ -

until the other day. Steps are being ta
ken to have him given extra treatment 
with the hope that, with care and whole- 

nourishment he can pull himself to
gether again.
who is in a destitute condition, is being 
taken care of.

In the New York Review this week is 
a portrait of Pauline, who is well remem
bered in this city for liis hypnotic and 
magie feat# of a few years ago, on several 
visits. Pauline has fillçd many engage
ments of late in leading vaudeville houses 
in the states, and has frequently been a 
"hold-over.”

The revival of Gilbert apd Sullivans 
comic opera "Pinafore." ' to occupy _ the 
stage of the Casino Theatre, New York, 
for four weeks, began on Monday evening. 
The present revival is the direct result 
of the reproduction of "The Miaado” at 
the Casino a year ago. The cast for the 
present production contains many noted 
players, including Marie Cahill as Lillian 
Buttercup, De Wolf Hopper as Dick Dead- 
eye, Louise Gunning as Josephine, Henry 
E. Dixev as Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B., 
Eugene Cowles .as Bill Bctbatay, George J. 
MacFarlane as Capt. Corcoran. Arthur Ald
ridge as Ralph Rackstraw. Alice Brady as 
Hebe. Christine Nielsen as Tom Tucker, 
and Harold Crane a# Bob Becket. Mr. 
Dixey played tfie role of Sir Joseph in the 
Metropolitan Opera House revival of 
"Pinafore” in 1900.

It is rumored that Lillian Russell. the 
actress, and Alexander P. Moore, editor 
of the Pittsburg Leader, arc engaged to be 
married, and that the wedding will' be in 
the near future.

Henry W .Savage is now in Paris ar
ranging for the French adaptation of 
"Evervwoman.” Mme. Bernhardt is already 
negotiating for the Parisian rights to the 
drama for production in her own theatre, 
and if a satisfactory adaptation of the 
famous morality play is made there is 
even likelihood of her enacting the title 
role herself. Mme. Bernhardt will be in 
New York within a few weeks to witness 
Mr. Savage's production of the play in 
the Lyric Theatre.

Several offers for the English rights to 
"Everywoman" haVe been made to Mr. 
Savage by leading London actor-managers. 
Among those who have bid for the play 
are Sir Herbert Beerbohin Tree and Her
bert Trench. No contracts have yet been 
made for the English production, and there 
is a bare possibility that Mr. Savage may 
produce the play himself in London.

The engagement of the Kirk Brown Com
pany at the Opera House is drawing to a 
close, but their numerous friends haje 
turned out in large numbers to sec them m 
most of their ptoductions, as well as m 
their baseball efforts. The company have 
asked for time at the Opera House begin
ning on Easter Monday next year, but the 

date has also been asked for hv the 
Helen Graycc Co., and it has not yet been 
decided who will fill it. The Helen Grayce 
Company will return in a short time tot- 
one week.

Suit to recover $1.300 for alleged breach 
of contract was filed iri a New York court 
this week by Mis# Katherine Stewart, an 
actress, against Jacob J. Shuhert, of the 
Messrs. Shuhert, theatrical managers. Miss 
Stewart declares she was employed for 
thirteen weeks at $100 a week, but did not 

Parisian f’aflëWthe "bes^pff tonic and |mve a chanc.e to play. On her affidavit 
hair growlr JTCanada^^ure# dandruff j]le season was over and that she
and scalp fccl^llt is a^fftnteed to do this needed the money, Justice Lynch set the 
by A. Cqpmal who will refund trial for June 13 Mr. Shuhert opposed
your money if j*Kus to do all that is | that date, declaring that he expected to 
claimed for | call as witnesses Miss Fritzi Scheff, who

Parisian is a most beneficial hair j„ playing in Chicago, and Nat Roth, man-
dressing and hair beautifier, not sticky or ager of her company, to show that he nev- 
greasy and is used by women and men of er made a contract with Miss Stewart, and 
refinement the country over. Large bottle that he was too busy preparing for the 
50 cents everywhere. production of new plays to bother with

See that the girl with the Auburn Hair legal proceedings in the near tuture. 
is on each package. Sold and guaranteed The Colonial Stock Company are pla\ ing 
in Fairville l-y Allen's JFairville Drug Co. this week in Campbellton.

Ü
now

jW
At any time with one of those charming Summer Coats and 
Dresses, which you have seen others wearing and which you 
have wished for yourself.

There Is no reason why you-should not have one, and you 
have the opportunity to be just -on an equality with those you 
envy by taking advantage of

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL PRJÇRS V

7 5 Sample Wash Saits to Coat and Stir t, worth SJ3.50 for 
50 Sample Wash-Salts m Coat apd Skirt,worth $6.50 for 
70 Summer Salts to MS! totd Masha, beaedfetiy timtiH 

Valenciennes Laos anitosarttoo. price from $2.98 to

In the ineantime his wife,
express no surp 

Hoev was rich once, 
tune, itnd the couple had been occnpjmg 

modest cottage at Long Branch, tire only 
part left of the extensive property his 
father, the late John Hoey prômment m 
the affairs of the Adams Express Com
pany, once owned there.

The Chicago Stock Company is playing 
in Sydney C. B.. this week.

Miss Charlotte Walker, who has closed 
her engagement with the Neil Stock Com
pany of. St. Paul, Minn., will pass the 
summer in the mountains of Tennessee 
with her husband, Eugene Walter, the 
playwright. She hopes to obtain plenty ot 
atmosphere for "The Trail of The Lone
some Pine.” a dramatization of the novel 
by John Fox. Jr., m which she wiU ap- 
pear next season.

There are to be suffragette policemen, 
this summer in Uammerstem s Roof Gai- 
den, New York. The first appointment, 
to the force was made this week, that ot. 
Miss Gertrude Mahcey, of No. 1,115 Am
sterdam avenue. She will assume the du
ties of chief. The uniform is gray jacket 
and harem skirt. ,

Vernon Castle Blythe, an English actor, 
who is known in the theatrical world 
Vernon Castle, and Miss Irene loote, of 
New Rochelle, N. Y., were married this 
week The ceremony was performed in 
the home of the bride's parents. Dr and 

x Foote, of Beech mont l ark, 
The bridal attendants 

Eisendvath and

H
a

■

io;
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pan y were given permission to lay con
duit* in Dorchester and Wall streets and 
Burpee Avenue.

The engineer reported that temporary 
repairs had been made to Rodney Wharf 
at a cost of $201.40. As he said the wharf 
was not in the best of shape, a committee 
wag appointed to ascertain what was re
quired.

The engineer reported in favor of creo- 
soted wooden blocks for street paving as 
against the ordinary spruce blocks. A 
Chicago firm would supply the blocks for 
$2.07 a yard, duty to be added. They will 
be tried.

The application of the C. P. R. for the 
renewal of licence to maintain tracks in 
Union street, Carleton, was left with the 
recorder and engineer.

The board of works employes were grant
ed fourteen days instead of ten for vaca
tion.

The engineer reported that automobiles 
had injured the Marsh Road. Erin street, 
the load to Spruce l^ake and the road to 
Loch Lomond. To put the Marsh Road in 
condition would take $4,000. It was thought 
that a revenue should be derived from au
tomobile owners, and Aid. Hayes moved 
that the bills and bye-laws committee frame 
a bye la^v requiring -auto owners to take 
out a license.

Five city watchmen on the west side 
sheds were granted an increase in pay 
from $1.€0 to $1.70 a day.

Aid Hayes brought up the matter of utiliz
ing the assistant city engineer for outside 
street work and a committee was appoint
ed to investigate - the workings of the de
partments and report. The request of W. 
B. Tennant for the use of the city stone 
crusher on the Marsh Rond in connection 
with repair work by automobile owners 
was granted.

CITY EMPLOYES' '
REQUEST IS GRINTÈD

OO

WILCOX’S ;
a iy Cor. Dock Street end Market Sqtwe.Board of Works Votes Increase 

in Pay—Contracts Awarded— 
Wooden Paving

r’

good entertainment at Waldron s Casino.
At the Gaiety a good vaudeville and 

moving picture show is being given.
Pat White and George Brown the walk- 

the features at the Howard.

as
Much business was transacted at last 

evening's session of the board of works, 
in the course of which some interesting 
charges regarding infringement of the har
bor rules were made by Alderman Wilson 
and Alderman Elkin. The pay of the city 
laborers was raised to a flat rate of $1.75

- rer are
The Terry Twins are the big attraction 

at the Bowdoin Square Theatre with 
Theresa Miller.

Many managers of summer stock conV 
paines just no>y are rubbing their eyes 
feebly and wondering what has happened. 
Summer stock heretofdre has been regard
ed as a sure thing for a little easy money, 
but this year it is being played with lit
tle success.

The reports from, all parts of the coun
try are wonderfully and sadly alike. The 
receipts in almost every instance have been 
so small that the amounts would be absurd 
if it were not that th’ey mean distress 
to men who are in no position to stand

Wl V,Mrs. H.
New Rochelle, 
were Misses Florence 
Louise Matthews, and the best man 
Gladwyn MacDougall.

.Stetson’s "Uncle Tom s Cabin Co bave 
asked for time at the Opera House in 

It is possible they may be here 
Coronation Day, as they have applied 

lor June 22 and 23-
Visitors from St. John to Boston this 

week will find ample entertainment at 
the theatres there, although many attrac
tions are drawing to a close. .

There are only four more performances 
of "Judy O’Hara” by Mrs Frances llodg- 

and then the Hollis street 
for the season.

VM/i
and aaphalt crews and stone crusher men 
to $2 each, after Aid. C. T. Jones had de
livered a very strong appeal that they 
should not be discriminated against for 
not working in wet weather in favor of 
the employee at city hall and other classes 
of city labor. It was recommended to 
council that the bills and by-laws com
mittee be requested to prepare legislation 
requiring owners of automobiles to pay 

*for city licenses. It was also recommend
ed that 1,000 square yards of creosoted 
paving blocks be purchased from a Chicago 
firm at a cost of $2,500. Tenders were 
awarded for the department supplies.

Aid. McGoldrick was in the chair and 
there were present Aldermen J. B. Jones, 
Smith, Elliott, Green, C. T. Jones, Cod- 
ner, Wilson, Hayes, McLeod, Kierstead, 
Christie, Elkin, the city engineer, com- 

clerk, harbor master, superintendent

June.
on

You’ll soon reverse your opinion 
about “all these cereal fopds being 
just about alike”—once yep ve 
the crisp, wholesoAe |aw>r a 
cereal called Kellogk’I \Æ

it.son Burnett, i.
Theatre will cl . ,rl .

“The Commuters at the J ark Theatre 
continues for the 14th week.

A Country Girl” has a welcome revival 
at the Tremont Theatre. The last per
formance will be Saturday night.

Valeska Suratt is the star at the Tre- 
fchis week in "The Red

Even in the cities which in previous 
years have given excellent support to the 
stock companies the patronage this season 
is but trifling. The records of $30 and $40 
houses actually are in a great majority 
and far from being exceptional.

The rule applies to many companies of 
real exellence—organizations which in the 
stock days would have been regarded as 
belonging to the very top notch division. 
It is not the fault of the players, or man
agers either, that existing «conditions pre
vail. Nor, indeed, can it be maintained 
that the business has been overdone.

The marriage of George F. Driscoll, son 
of D. J. Driscoll, lumber merchant, Ottawa, 
formerly of St. John, to Miss Winnifred, 
daughter of the late Edward Hart, of Mon
treal, will .be solemnized in tit. Patrick’s 
church, Montreal, on June 2. Mr. and Mrs. 
Driscoll will leave for Liverpool and Eur
ope on their honeymoon.

,ed
■hak differen;

STOASTED Gmont Theatre
RThe reception at tire Colonial Theatre 
for "Doctor De Luxe" lias been gratifying
to the management.

"The Kiss Waltz” has caught the popu
lar fanev at the Shubert.

The Lindsay Morison stock com pan at 
the Majestic Theatre present "The War
rens of Virginia1 ,, ,

The Four Grohvinis, La Dent, the three 
Trocaderos, Barry and Helvcrs and the 
Merrills are features of the vaudeville pro
gramme offered this week in the open (air 
theatre at Norumbega Park. ....

"A Gentleman from Mississippi, is of
fered at Castle Square.

Miss [rene Franklin has to sing Red
head" at every performance at B. l'V
Keith’s. , . i

The big Gaiety Company is giving a

mon
of streets and harbor clerk.

Tenders were awarded as follows:
Paving blocks, Hilyard Bros., 1,500 

yards at 55 cents per square yard.
Aaphalt, Robert Reford Co., Ltd., $23.50 

per ton.
Coal tar, Carritte Paterson Co., $3.40 per 

barrel.
Hardwood for use in making steam, 

George Dick, $7.39.
Bay Shore spruce, C. E. Harding & Son, 

$14.50 per thousand.
Paving Johnston street, W. J. Thomas, 

48 cents per square yard.
• Coal Jumbo hard coal, St. John Milling 

Co., $7.25 per ton.
Reserve Mines soft coal, R. P. & W. F. 

Starr, 3.65.
Blacksmith soft coal, R. P. & W. F. 

Starr, 3.85.
The recommendation of the engineer 

that a retaining wall be built on the 
premises of Samuel F. Brentall St. An
drews street, at a cost ot $100, was 
adopted.

D. J. Purdy and the St. John River 
Steamship Company applied for leaie of 
the lot on which the Star line warehouse 
stands. It was decided to lease to the win- 
Ber of the law suit pending.

The New Brunewlck Telephone Com-

ckage.)

8 of the sweetest 
|dr-thin and crisped a 
ing like it for a pure

(I#6ok for the

It’s the delicate white 
sugar-corn, rolled op 
golden-brown. |}J0!n 
nourishment.

tame on

THAT BALD SPOT same

How to Prevent it Growing 
Larger 20

Parisian Sage will do this firs 
killing and removing the daj^ 

Hows ~

Umf all by 
Riff germ, 
deep into 

are Jpe cause
ST. MATTHEW S CHURCH SALE.etThese little 

the scalp and Bair 
of all hairl trlubl

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Whight spent the 
week visiting friends at Upper Hampstead- 
and McDonald s Point and returned home 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. IT. E. White of St. John 
spent the Sunday here at their old home 
and returned by 'steamer May Queen to
day. Mali y friends were glad to see them.

Mrs. A. L. Gunter spent the week in tit. 
John returning by steamer May Queen on 
Saturday.

Capt. E. M. Young, who lost his home 
by fire a abort time ago has his lumber 
on the ground for th* prpcl ion of a new
residence.

itj White’s Cove News
Whites' Cove,Quens Co., May 29—The 

weather still continues dry, although 
few small showers have made the grass 
start a little. Farming is well along. The 
tent caterpillar is making havoc in this 
vicinity on the apple trees but the spray
ing with para fine seems to be putting them 
out of business the best of anything.

Mrs. James McCordick Sr., passed away 
suddenly here on Saturday afternoon. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon, 
burial at Jemseg.

There was a good attendance at a sup
per and apron sale hejd in tit. Matthew's 
church last eveni 
wag general s 

Jetante:
ITgu !■ JJrieMa#

| jd Bp Stell^aKiertecn, Agnes and Jessie Burton,
fa tent direct to the di.r.Tplt-jK. Ma^TMcIntyre, Myrtle Daley, Ella Cor- 

Improvcd Blower» AeVth. Hazel Corbett, Edna Colwell, and Em-
^•dfee^t^K^JTMeAllister; Paul Webber Mrs Cook, 
permanently curef CatariC.aaJFMrg. Stevens, Mrs. Urquhart, Mrs. Walker, 
A^p«F""*.ub.tk?,'=,blMrdeSl; i “nd Mra Hombrook. The sale will be re- 

or idmanwn, Bates A 0e„ Toronta sumed this evening.

.he]ai

Mrs. J. J. McCaskill a
gl^isor with the following 

Edward Linton, Miss J. N. 
Misses M. and B. Henderson,DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER

.
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Pongee Csats, $12.75 up 
Long tweed Coats $14.03 up 
Long Navy Serge Coats, $11 up 
Long Covert Coats-in fawn, $15 
Lingerie Dresses. $2.75 to $27 
White Cambric Underskirts, 75e 

to $19
Corsets, 50s to $4.7 5 
Lisle Gloves, pair, 15c to 7So 
Silk Gloves, pair, 35c to $1.25 
Kid Gloves, pair 75c to $1.60. 
Handkerchiefs from 5c up 
Belts, leather or elastic, plain 

or fancy colors, 15c to 2.00 
Wash Belts, 15c to 60c 
Fancy Bolting, yard, 15c to 50c 
Belt Buckles, 20c to 1.00 
Ladies' Night Dresses,75c to $10 
Skirts, 50c to 16,00 
Corset Covers 25c to 4.65 
Drawers. 30c to 4.00 
KimonOs, Crepe and silk, long 

and short, 55c to 11.53

3 O BARS OF SOAR.
You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Aeepto is 25 per cent, larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 39 barf a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

ASEPTO
All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
profit on something else.

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.

Ü
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-------’RHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 81 or 15 

Before 8.80 p. m.
'And it will appear the 

•erne day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES;
■One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 83 1-3 per 
eent. on Advts. running 
week or more If Paid in Ad- 
ranee—Minimum charge, 26c.

oneI Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

ENGRAVERS. FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CONVOCATION AT
NT. ALLISON UNIVERSITY

i
1 jp. & WESLEY A CO„ Artists «ml En- 

* gravers, 69 Water «treat. Telephone
YVAnted-a
TT' person cri 

through the night. Apply Miss 'Symonds,
4711-6-1.

fnO LET—Lower flat in new house, 360 
■*" City line, W. E. Mrs. John Eourke, 
on the premises.

woman to take care of 
ppiea with rheumatism

TJOATS FOR SALE—Motor boat 22x6%.
Hard pine. 6 H P Grey engine. Price 

$150.00 Cat boat. Spruce with oak trim
mings, 30x6%. Price $150.00. S. W. Palmer, 
62 Princess . 4676-6-5.

182. II
Passenger Train Service from St. John.N.H. 

Effective June 4th, 191L 
Atlantic Time—Trains daily except Sun

day, unless otherwise stated.

DEPARTURES.
6.45 a. m—For Boston, i

Fredericton, St. Andrew», St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
and North, Grand Falls, Edmund, 
ston, etc.

7-45 a. m.—West St. John for St, George, 
St. Stephen, via Shore Line Sub
division.

9.16 a. m.—Suburban for Welgford.
1.16 p. m.—Wed. and Bat. suburban lor

Welsford.
5.05 jp. m.—Express for Fredericton.
5.55 p. ru.—Daily for Montreal. Connec

tions for Fredericton, Houlton, 
Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. An
drews. For Ottawa, Toronto, etc. 
All points in Canadian West, B. 
C. and Pacific Coast.

Connections will not be made 
on Sunday tor Prédencton, Or 
for points North or South of Mc- 
Adam.

6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.45 p. m.—Express for Portland, Boston,

t»tc.
10.35 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 

ARRIVALS.
7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.65 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.10 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express (Daily).
3.20 p. m.—Snb. from Welsford (Wed. and 

Sat.)
5.45 p. m.—At West St. John from St.

Stephen via Shore Line Subdi
vision.

10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.16 p. m.—Express from Boston.

I WE ARE OFFERING4726-6—7.
Presentation to Retiring Presi

dent—The List of Graduates
4 Peters street.

IRON FOUNDERS fjpO LET—Middle flat in house No. 384 
*L‘ Union street, modern improvements. 
Rent moderate. Apply to A. G. Plummer 
No. 87 Germain street.

3Yy"ANTK1>- A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply at 57 Orange street. 

4705-6-6
A MBRICAN UPRIGHT PIANO for 

Seventy-Five Dollars Cash. Biggest 
bargain ever offered in the city. Apply 
at once. ’Phone 721, to 30 Charlotte street 

4607-6-2.

T (NION FOUNDRY AND MAUtUNE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machiniste, Iron and Brass Founders.

4704-6-6. Sackville, May 30—Mt. Allison convoca
tion took place this evening. An interest
ing feature was a presentation to Dr. Al- 
iieon, retiring president. After prayer by 
Prof. DeeBaries, came an address by Dr. 
Allison, a solo by P. T. Meek of Truro, 
and the valedictory by A. M. Knight of 
Bayfield. Then came conferring of degrees 
and awarding of certificates. The gradu
ates are:

forGreat BargainsVyANTBD—A Chambermaid. Apply Duf- 
ferin Hotel. 4695-6-2.

rpO RENT—Flat containing 7 rooms, hot 
"*■' water, electric light, centrally located. 
Rent $200.00. Address L. R. Times office. 

4679-6-5. ."YyANTED—A capable girl in family of 
three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-t.f.

THOR SALE—Massey Harris Bicycle, with 
---------- ------ ------- • at 12 Erin —IN—coaster brake. Can be seen 

46756-5RUBBER STAMPS. street.TTPPER FLAT 151 City Road, Cor. Stan
ly ley street. M. Watt. 46746-5. Upright PianosTjX)R SALE—Leather-covered Bed Lounge 

and an Extension Dining Table. Ap
ply 58 Sydney street.

ftUBBER STAMPS of all kinds, Datera, 
Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 

Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
Logan, 73 Germain street, oppoeite Bank 
of Commerce. 6-30.

!.•-VyANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-t.f.

B. A.•JXO LET—Summer flat at Publie Landing, 
containing one large room and three 

bed rooms; few minutes’ walk from wharf. 
Terms moderate. Apply to Mrs. Samuel 
Appt, Public Landing, K Co. N. B. 

46596-3

t.f.
Andrews, Mabel Greenwood, Sackville. 
Baines, Ernest, Burnley (Eng.)
Bennett, Mildred Marianne, Hopewell 

Cape.
Bond, Ethel Jean, Halifax.
Buffett, Maria, Grand Bank (Nfld.) 
Cochrane, Caleb Haliburton, Petitcodiac. 
Donkin, Charles. Alpin, Amherst. 
Ferguson, William Fergus, Moncton. 
Gass, Daisy Lilian, Shubenacadie. 
Godwin, John Lockhart, Ottawa. 
Grimes, William, Little Bay Island 

(Nfld.)
Hanson, Glennie Ana, Sackville. 
Hartley, Ralph Perley, Woodstock. 
Irving, Stephen Humphrey, Moncton. 
Kaye, Annie Ethel Eliza, Sackville. 
Knight, Albert Matthew,Bayfield (N.B.) 
McDougall, Charles Gordon, Moncton. 
Marsters, Leora May, Windsor.
Peacock, Fletcher, Murray Corner (N.

(CLEVELAND BICYCLE FOR SALE- 
Apply 26 Orange street, left hand door, 

between 5 and 6 p. m.

If you want « reliable PIANO 
at a GENUINE BARGAIN oome 
in and see what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if 
you cpme at once for it is not 
every day we have such bargains 
to offer.

I
I

\yANTED—General girl for family of 
four. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union 
street. pX)R SALE—Baby carriage. Apply 100 

Dorchester street. 921-t.f.STOVES. 46866-5
•JXO LET—Modern flat, 6 rooms and bath, 

open surroundings, good view. Apply 
46576-3.

yyANTED—Two dining room girls. Ap
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

923-t.f.

•— JfXlR SALE—Eggs, Snow ' White Leg
horns, winter layers, open house bred 

75c. per sitting, $3.75 per 100, J. Winder- 
mere, Perry’s Point. 4654-5-3

IQ.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
■ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of ill kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. MQley.

Canada Life Office.
street.

•JXO LET—Upper Flat,. 6 rooma, 138 St.
’ James street (west); rent $8.50. Ap

ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
893-tf.

VyANTED—Girl for general house work 
in small family. Apply J R Brown, 

1 Holly street. 922-t.f. Bell’s Piano Store,(SAILING DORY-Raeer;
class at Millidgeville. Will sell cheap. 

Address Racer, Times Office.

same as new

46396-3VyANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply Wan- 
namaker’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte. 

4689-t.f.

38 King St Opp. Royal Hotel“8PIRKLLA’*i •JXO RENT—Lower flat of d rooms at 212 
Brittain street. Enquire on premises 

45336-1.

•pOR SALE—Flagpole and flags. Apply 
42 Peters street, W. Farren 

46296-3

Ï;t.

after 7.30 -p.m.
fATADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
rXL styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager. ’Phene Main 221911. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m.

WANTED—At once, three dining room 
girls. Apply Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 

101 Charlotte street.
T*IGS— First-class Berkshire and York

shire Boar, 6 months old, from import
ed stock. Handsome; splendid condition, _____________________________ ___________
$12. Sow, same breed, served May 9th, $10. WANTED—Typewriting, copying prefer- 
Iwo Yorkshire sows served May 13, from ' red, during spare time. Apply 39 Can- 
imported parents $9 each. Six Yorkshire terbury street. 4712-66
sows, 4 and 5 months old, $7 and $8. Crat- 

. delivered station; all high quality. J.

. Windermere, Perry’s Point, N. B..

PLAT in Brick House, 106 Kxmouth 
street, suitable for small family, 

range and feeder for sale, almost new. 
Rent moderate.

WANTED4688-t.f.I
fit B.)

Y8.IRL WANTED for general housework. 
Apply 151 Waterloo street. 46826-1

tf, Pickup, William Alfred, Granville Ferry 
(N. S.)

Smith, Marion Lockwood, Somerville 
(Mass.)

Trerice, Samuel Burton, East Leicester 
(N. S.)

877—t.f.
i

TyANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
9 Coburg street. 914-t.f.

TO LET — îlat on Bentley street 6 
rooms and bath, electric lights, etc. 

R. W. Canon, Main street.
STORAGE. ed YyANTED—Room with board, private 

family, by young man, central location 
preferred. Box M. J., Timea Office.

468966

YyANTED—Girl for general housework 
Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 1 Orange street. 

913-t.f.
r■ M. A. (in Course).

Belyea, Harold Cahill (B. A., ’08), St. 
John.

de Bury, Madeleine Eugenie Visart (B. 
A., ’10), St. John.

Vaughan, Gladys E. Borden (B. A.,
’10), Wolf ville.

4606-6-^-2.«STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
“ building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
•Phone 924. 426-tf.

•JXO RENT—In upper flat, 26 Richmond 
1 one large, airy, • well-furnished room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all convefli- 
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

Jt^OR SALE—Builders and Farmers. A
large job lot of wire nails, all sizes, --------------------- ---------------- -

considerably less price; delivered free with- VYANTED—Women to make brown bread 
in 50 miles; cheap for cash. J. Winder- at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 
mere, Perry’s Point, N. B. 46056—2. Union street.

'WANTED—A maid for general work.
Small family, willing to go to West- 

field for summer months. Inquire of O. H. 
Warwick, 78 King street.

/7J.IRLS WANTED—Pant operators, good 
pay, steady work. Apply Goldman 

Bros. Opera House. 46556-3.

*
916-t.f-

R00M8 AND BOARDING HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS# pRIVATE SALE of furniture, 20 Brus
sels street, near Union. 4591-6—2.

POR SALE—Ten H. P. Gray Marine 
Motor- J- H. Barton, 13 Germain 

882—tf.

•PO LETT—6 rooms and bath, electric light.
Present occupant leaving city. Apply 

30 City Road. •

WANTED—Smqll convenient flat in
tral locality. Address H. M., Times 

office. 4680-65.

cen-
Certificates in Science.

May 17 and 31 j 

June 14 and 28 

July 12 and 26 [

tiifplURNISHED ROOM to let, modern 
**■ * Conveniences. 305 Union street.

4690^6

Cbipman, Alvin Lewis, Yarmouth.
Fowler, Charles Allison, Halifax.
Gardiner, Frank Ernest, Charlottetown.

- Gear, George, St. John's (Nfld.)
Lawrence, John Frank, Hanteport.
MacKay, Arthur Harold,- Sydney.
McKean, Harold. Stewart, Antigoniah.
Nome, James Paul, Truro.
Rowe, Frank Haviland, Moncton.
Ryan, Charles Cedric, Sackville.
Trapnell, Donald, St. John’s (Nfld.)

Certificates in Thedlogy.

Raines, Ernest,.. Newfoundland confer
ence.

Dyceiy Arthur William, N. S. conference.
Gould, Alfred Joseph, N.t B. and E. 

I. conference.
Grimes, William, Newfoundland confer

ence.
Hughes, William Henry, N. S. confer

ence.
Meek, Peter Thornton, N. S. conference;
Tait, Robert Gowie, N. S. conference.
Wilson, William James, Newfoundland 

conference.
A. M. Knight wins the Harry Sheffield 

mathematical scholarship of $60; W. H. 
Hughes the Joseph Allison prize in senior 
systematic theology; F. J. Armitage, the 
W. B. Tennant prize in Old Testament in
troduction and theology.

Fletcher Peacock read an address to Dr. 
Allison and 8. Sprague, on behalf of the 
faculty, presented to Dr. Allison a set of 
the Cambridge Modern History. Dr. Bor
den, the new president, and Dr. Alison 
both spoke briefly. There was a solo by 
Earle Spicer of Berwick. Judge McKeown 
presided at the alumni and alumnae ban
quet.

-Eu
ST. JOHN te 

Mnnlptf $36.06 
Brendan, $38.00 
Nhw. - $40.00 
Saskatoon $43.50 
Cal|ary,-$50.00 
Ed moatee. $00.00

XmyyANTED—A capable girl in family of 
three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-t.f.

YyANi'L’D—Capable nurse maid; also wo
man on west side to do washing for 

small family, spending the summer at Sea 
Side Park. Good wages. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 906—tf.

•JXO LET—Two small flats, 4 sud 6 rooms, 
ear 48 Exmouth street. • Apply Arn

old’s Department store.

yyANTED—A reliable girl for general 
’ house work small family. Apply 65 

Elliott Row " 8.80-tf.

street. ■
TjXIRE WORKS and Crackers at Mc

Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- 
stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

-tf.i,pLEASANT BRIGHT ROOMS with or 
■v- without board, in good location. Ad
dress M T. care Times.

gELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, psntty and 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs." F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

YyANTED—A small convenient flat in 
good locality. Address Box R. care 

4037-8-8.

46816-5
/ TJQUOR BUSINESS FOR SALE-Retail 

premises, 67 Water street. Apply to 
P. M. O’Neil, 15 North Wharf. 874t.f.

Times.
• "BOARDING—Rooms, with or without 

board. Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess street. 
46586-3.

Aug,»and 23 

Sept. 6 aid 20

«.’ANTED AT ONCE—Two good cost- 
makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

465863 POR SALE, RENT or EXCHANGE for 
small city property. Farm of 60 acres, 

good house and barn, near station, Belle- 
isle Creek, Kings County; also, other 
farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi
ness Exchange, 24 Nelson street.

POR SALE OR Td' LET—Two selFroT- 
tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 99 or 2372-21.

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 3®qNTBJD—Girl for general house work. 
87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime. Family of two. References. Apply 

897-t.f. Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Carleton
street. 907—tf.

"tyANTED—An experienced girl for gen
eral housework. Apply during morn

ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets.

i PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD — 
A 1 Elliott Row 4598-2-6. ,v

[SMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
be fitted up to suit tenant. .Hot water 

heating if required. Rent $200.00 if heated. 
O. B. Akeriy.

VyANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

T QDQINGS—at 168 Union street, near 
■L* Charlotte. Mrs. McDonald.

45006—2.
Returp Limit Twe 

Months from 
Bate of Issue

EQUALLY
LOW RATES
To Other fonts627-4-t.f.

POARDERS and HEADERS WANTED 
39 Peters street. 901-tf.

T° LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.
SCOVILS906-t.f.

General Change Time June 4405—tf. WANT 5 GOOD HAND SEWERS, not 
necessarily experienced in clothing 

factory work, but ordinary plain sewing. 
Apply at the factory. 198 Union street. 
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED. 4743-6-2

TWIRLS WANTED—At once. American 
Laundry, Charlotte street. 908—tf.

VyANTED—Experienced cook and house
maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.

mwo Large Furnished Rooms, 
I"1"’ board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

with
rpO LET—Flat, modem Improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 239921.
427-2—tf.

POR SALE—Seventeen barrels of Carrots 
1 and Fifteen Barrels of Parsnips. J. E. 

Cowan, 99 Main street. Phone 204-21.
839-tf.

844—tf. W. I. H0WAID, B.P.A., C.P.B., ST. JÎEN.W. B.
PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board 

from 13th. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess 
street.

•JXO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
• of dty. Address Box X, Times Uuice. WANTED AT ONCE-A girl to assist 

* ’ in general housework. Apply Mrs. 
W. T. Girvan, 298 Princess street.

904—tf.

J-pOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (ih good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. A 23-tf

826-t.f. 5493—tf. HOUSES TO LET.
T ODGÉR8 WANTED-143 Union street. 
•*-' 37946-2.

. V i -’’

JJOUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 
comer Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23-tf.

BOOMS TO LET yyANTED—A capable girl in family of 
three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Para
dise Row. 903—tf.

POR SALE—Three-room bungalow at 
' Martinon on C. P. R. Apply F. W. 

Storey, P. O. Box 423. 789-tf.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
BOARDERS, 67 St. James street, 

559—tf.
Apply on premises.

■Terrace. rpWO NICE ROOMS with board, suitable 
■*" for gentlemen, 283 Germain street. HX> LET—A very complete, comfortable 

dwelling house of 7 rooms and bath
room, ali well lighted and arranged. Hot 
and cold water, open plumbing, etc., No. 
150 Germain, comer of Horsfield street, 
city. Inquire next door or ’Phone 1464- 
21. W. Tremaine Gard, 77 Charlotte St.

POR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 
parasol top, little used, cost $20. Also 

gas fixtures, three-burnered stove, 
between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday or Tuesday, 
35 Union street. ■ Ring twice. —tf.

TO LET—49 Exmouth street.
151—tf.

'.rooms
yyANTED —At once, good dining-room 

girl. Apply Wanamaker’s restaurant, 
101 Charlotte street.

PURNISHED ROOM $1.00 week, 76% 
Queen street. 46106—2. Call UfpHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 

BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
28—tf.

899—tf.
•pO LET—A furnished room. Apply 27 

Cliff street. tf.^t 41 Sewell street. VyANTED—At once, a housemaid ; small 
’ ' family, good pay. Apply Woman’s 

Exchange, 158 Union street.ROOMS TO LBT-r44 Exmouth street.

JpURNISHED ROOMè, 79 j^rinc 
1 215-12-t.f.

"ROOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
■Llf couple ; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.

TO LET—Three bright rooms, No. 9 Ger
main street; furniture for sale at bari 

gain prices. Apply 9 Germain street.
820-t.f.

The jail committee of the county coun
cil yesterday discussed the matter of ar
ranging for the conveyance of the chain 
gang to and from their work. It was de
cided to ask the city to provide horses to 
haul a conveyance to be secured by the 
county.

WANTED—MALE HELP TX) LET—possession any time, furnished
house of seven rooms in good central

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office.

f^IRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co. 
J 890—tfess St,

yyANTED—Two office boys, 14 to 16 
years of age. Apply at once to Man

chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

23-t.f.«/"ANTED—Either girl or middle-aged 
T ' woman to go to McAda Jet. En

quire 305 Germain street. 45136—1.

TJOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

street.
931-t.f. •TO LET—New self-contained house on 

Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3-t.f.

28-t.f.
POYS WANTED—Smart, strong boys.

Best wages, steady work. Apply at 
once to 30 Charlotte street.

lyyiANTED—A girl for the General Pub- 
TT lie Hospital. 4522-6—1.•DO LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfurnish

ed, large or small formerly occupied 
by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door. For further particulars
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke
’Phone 1643-31.

CARDING—Rooms with or 
•*"* board, 73 Sewell street.

without
2711-t.f. 47076-2

Brunswick X 
hone Co Jfln. 
y Æotu

A New Telep^y Directory will be 
issued in JuW for the ensuing s 
months.

(yyANTED —Experienced housemaid in 
' * family of three. Apply 33 Queen Sq.

45256-1.

yyANTED—An engineer to run an en
gine and air compressor at Spoon Is

land quarry; also, a man capable of run
ning a steam drill. Apply B. MooneyA Son 
112 Queen street.

■ Lfuuma xu LJti—nice tunusned rooms 
in a private family, "at No. 4 Charles 

ntreet, corner of Garden street. 23 ltd

INVESTMENTSVyANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 
’ Factory Work., T. Rankine A Sons, 

Biscuit Manufacturers.

925-t.f.

886—tf.SALESMEN WANTED QFFICE BOY WANTED for wholesale 
office. Apply in own handwriting to 

“D" care Times office.

AGENTS WANTED JNVESTORS might make their money 
yield a higher rate of interest with 

equal security by purchasing first mort
gages on improved property in Vancouver, 
B. C. All mortgages placed through our 
Loan Department are a first lien on the 
property. Not more than 50 per cent, of

iness. Apply to Fred Doig, 85 Ger golicitor. property wej, in8urJ with

_________________________” “’ loss, if any, payable to the lender. In-
yyANTED MAN for launch Counter terest 7 Per cenl- to 8 Pe> cent, with se- 
T' work, one that understands order cunty increasing m value. Capital $150,- 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. D.is- «°0- MARITIME TRUST COMPANY,
801_tf. LIMITED, 225 Hastings street E, Van

couver, B. C.

XXJANTED—At once, Three First Class 
Table Girls; also one girl for candy 

tatyle. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 136 Char
lotte, near Duke, between 1 and 2, and 5 
and 6.

1 "j A GENTS-Eith 
I $5 per day;

er sex. Are you making 
if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto.

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE want
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns 
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Out.

238-19.

yyANTED—A number of good laborers.
None but sober men need apply. J. 

P. Clayton superintendent Fernhill ceme
tery.

six
N A 4631-6-3.yi/lANTED—Elderly woman, who would 

T like comforiable home in small fam
ily. ' 207 Brussels street.

TZ"ITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
■ Union Hotel. 846—tf.

Prospective subscribers will please 
place their orders before May 31 
if they desire their names to 
appear in this issue.

No entries or corrections will be re
ceived after May 31. For in
formation call up Contract Dept.

(SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

4446-6—5.
main street.

yyANTED—Oir! for general housework. 
Must be good plain cook. Apply 96 

821-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 

potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Eecure territory immediate^. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

coll.
Banted ÿA

Wentworth street. 0-13
J-JOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 

years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

Main 1600.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO yyANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
Store. Address C. care Times office.

823-t.f.
safe and >le remedy for\ I 

rrh. Hay Fever vJ 
Pnit. Irritations, ulceia , 
ILL mucous membranes 
of the nose, throat, I Wor urinary organs, i 

Vnll DRU00IST8 SI 
Why not cure yourself 

V—\ Treatise with each bottle 
\ or mailed oa request. I

X VL^'V.
x '/a

LET.236-10. 4;1AUCTIONSt 834—tf. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDER

•TWO COTTAGES TO RENT- For sea- 
' son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter.
’Rothesay 16-5.’’

yyANTED—Men at Grant’s Employment 
Agency, Charlotte street, west.

38496-3.

f: SUMMER HOTELS LOST QN THURSDAY NEXT, June 1 at 10.30 
% in the forenoon, all the household ef

fects of the late Deborah A. Thompson, 
will be sold at oublie auction, at 194 Ouil-

4602 6-2.

Telephone Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside, “Tend
er, Mulgrave Station,” will be received 
up to and including SATURDAY, JUNE 
10TH, 1911, for the construction of a Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Mulgrave, 
N. S.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont.% the Station Master's Office at Mul
grave, N. S., and at the Chief Engineer’s 
Office, Moncton, N. B., at which places 
forms of tender may be obtained.
• All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

fTlHE FAIRVILLE HOTEL is under new 
management. Mice îurmshed rooms 

to let with board. M. Fin ton, Proprietor.
4356-6-18.

J^OST—On Friday evening, a gold belt pin 
with topaz centre. Finder please re

turn to Clifton House. WANTED TO PURCHASE ford street, west end.•PO LET-*Houac at Rothesay fos summer 
Al months or for year. John D. Purdy, 

765-t.f.
11-5-tf.

Rothesay. TOST—Silver watch initials "A. M. i>.”
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at 18 Peters street. 476-2-tJ.

( XROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E- 
Stockor, Prop.

yyANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s ' 
cast off closing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

SITUATIONS WANTEDPLOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
v'/ at Bay Shore For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. MORNING NEWS719—tf. T OST OR STOLEN—Lemon ai)d white 

English setter dog. Answers to name 
of Ceaser. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning him to Tugh Cannell, 12 Rich
mond street. Any one found harboring the 
dog after this notice will be prosecuted ac
cording to law.

"EXPERIENCED woman wants position 
as housekeeper, beet references. Ad

dress “Housekeeper” care of Times office. 
4703-6-6.

OVER THE WIRES
FARMS FOR SALE. During an electric storm on Monday 

evening at River Glade, a son of Byron 
C. Jones, a farmer, was shocked and onC t 
side paralyzed.

St. Stephen, May 30—(Special)—Inspec
tor McLaren today installed Walter L. 
Grant as collector of customs for this port 
and Thomas X anstone as preventive oifi* 
cer.

STORES TO LET924-t.f."UNARMS FOR SALF/-—Headquarters for 
1 New Brunswick Farms, acreage and 

location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess St., 'Phone 890.

I
CARRIAGES FOR SALE. FOUND A. XV. CAMPBELL. 

Chairman Government Railways 
Managing Board.

Ottawa, Ont., May 26th 1911.

•JXO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street.
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Auency, 507% M-tin.street 
R. W. Carson. 'Phone Main 602.

J
COTTAGES TO LETmOR SALE CTiju/iP----- A side passenger

' waggonette, goods as new; also a top 
Phaeton and open Bangor carriage in good 
order at No. 6 Peters street. Graham, 
Cunningham & Naves.

TjXOUND—Fishing rod ar.4 book of flys.
46142—6.t.f. 4685-6-10.

42896—16. •jXO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land
ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.471066. Bargains fop me Week at The 52 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Best Pure. Lard, 13c. a lb., 11c. by the Regular 40c. tea for 29c. New Cheese only 17c. a lb.
4 Packages of Jelly Powders 25c. 3 Bottles of Ammonia 25c.

„ „ . Regular 40c. Chocolates for 20c. a lb. 3 Packages of Malta Vita 25c. ,
Every Purchaser of 1 lb. or more of tea 3 Packages of Corn Starch 25c. Large Bottle of Pickles, 19c.

can still buy 22 lbs. of sugar for $1.00. 1 lb. tin Baking Powder 28c. Gilt Edge Dinner and Tea Setts onlr $6.00

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR
«AT.B

POR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
R. XV. Carson. 309 Main street, 'phone 

894—tf.

•9

STORES TO LET.Main 602. Cups and Saucers, only 50c; a dozen.
Five Shamrocks, Best Manitoba Flou* 

$5.95. ^
Strath cona Best Blend Family Flour,

POR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson A Sons, Market
739-41

pail. ■ Ti■pOR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
* Apply J. C. McC’luskey, Millidgeville 

872-t.f.

•PO LET—-Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664-ti.

21 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

Square.

CHEAP FARES FOR
KING’S

BIRTHDAY
JUNE 3rd, 1911

One Way First Class Fare
Between all stations on the 
railway and to points on son-, 
necting lines.
Good Going June 2nd and 3d 
Good for Return June 6,1911

SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME
In Effect June 4, 1911 

No. 4 Express connecting at 
Moncton with Ocean Limited 
Express Will leave St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal at 11.20 a. m.

GEORGE CARVELL
CITY" TICKET AGENT.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian

Pacific

Canadian
> Pacific

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
► v

B
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MADE-TOOBDER MEETINGS 
AGAINST RECIPROCITY

T- • i /" •
• -v ''•>

BATHING CAPSHawker’s Nerve ant!Insure Your 
Digestion illmr■

•:

s35 cents and 50 cents
:

WATER WINGSThe Great Invigorater
Try a course of this Wonderful 

Remedy, It will

Tone lip Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Prloe 50c per bottle, 3 bottles for 

$1.25. All Druggists. None genu
ine unless cartoon bears No. 1295

■l-
Do you find that occasion

ally an extra hearty meal, or 
an indulgence in some favor
ite but forbidden dish, makes 
you feel as if you had swall
owed a flat-iron ?

It’s simply that ypdr 
stomach, however well jt tn^y 
digest ordinary meals,' balks

11
a 35 cents and 50 cents

Benson Mahony
Letter to St. John Man From AntHReciprocity 

League of Canada Reveals Working of Scheme 
to Trick Liberals Into Position Apparently Against 
The Government

I

•J|g;&
•Phone W74--ai.Depot Pharmacy, 58* Dock st.

zx AMUSEMENTSat the overload.
A single one of Rev. Father Morriscy

Here is a plain story about “ready made” 
anti-reciprocity meetings.

It is well known that tht Conservative 
anti-reciprocity campaign is being financed 
by interests which profit by the protective 
tariff, and recent information hae ceme to 
light showing how-the anti-reciprocity cam
paign is being promoted and how "made- 
to-order"’ meetings arc worked up.

A few days ago a St. John business man 
received a letter from the chairman of the 
petitions’ committee of the Anti-Recipro
city League of Canada” with headquarters 
in Montreal. The league describes itself aa 
“a national organisation, free from all poli
tical parties,” but how free it is from all 
political- parties can best be judged by 
some of its literature. The chairman of 
the petitions’ committee in the course of 
the letter sent to St. John said in pari :

"We now wish to assist in organizing 
branch leagues in the cities and towns 
throughout the country, and take this op
portunity in addressing you, as we wish to 
find out whether or not any league or simi
lar organization has been formed in the 
city pf St. John.

"We know that meetings, etc., have been 
held hearing on the subject, but we do not 
consider this enough, for this question must 
be tackled AGGRESSIVELY in every pos 
eible manner.”

“2—This meeting should be held BE
HIND CLOSED DOORS; NO PRESS 
REPORTS TO BE MADE AND NO ONE 
FAVORING RECIPROCITY ADMIT-] 
TED.

“A chairman, IF POSSIBLE A PROM-j- 
INENT LIBERAL, should be chosen be
forehand.
“3—After resolution ‘A’ and ‘B’, at

tached herewith, are carried, appoint the 
president, vice-president and secretary- 
treasurer.

“4—Nominate an executive committee; 
this may be as large or as small as you 
may think advisable, but let it be under
stood that this, or any other committee) 
may have the power» to add to" its num
ber.

“5—From among the members of the 
executive "committee appoint a chairman 
of the parliamentary committee and of the 
petitions committee, they to form their 
own committee.”

Manufactured Solely by

TBE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd 
St. John, N. B.

THE MOST SUPERBLY SCENIC STORY EVER MOTQfiftAPHEDFather Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets
NlfKFI --“HIS MOTHERS SCARF”
* * I vl 11.1. a Biograph Film de Lnxe /Unsurpassed Merit

would set you right in about fifteen minutes. As each * 
tablet is capable in itself of digesting one and three-quarter 
pounds of food, it helps the stomach out most effectively.

Even if your indigestion has Jjecome chronic—if you 
are a confirmed dyspeptic—always (BetingMSttrays miserable 
—Father Morriscy’s No. hi table® remove tbs most 
distressing symptoms at olce,l willl^Ale Jou Jreget the 
benefit of the food you eat* armjJPreshire y^mstomach 
to healthy vigor. 1 JW

No. n Tablets insure y cm against heaj^Kirn, sourness 
and gas in the stomach as wel as agains^n^other forms of 
indigestion. 50c. a box—at' ^ur dealers

It is the expressed determination ofers.
the management of baseball in St. John 
this year to give the best that^an be 
given even if it means the importation of 
a whole new infield.

The Marathons went to Fredericton this 
morning to 'plây there today and it was j 
said that a good deal would depend on 
the showing made there as to how many 
plaj-ers would be retained, and how many 
replaced, in order to make St. John base
ball for the 1911 season the best seen on 
local diamonds for many years.

“Slim Jim’s Last Chance”
A Stirring Kalem Drama

/* MONSIEUR”
’An Exquisite Edison Story

=

1
THURS.

“Did Folks Medky " 
“The Alamo Rag”

TREMONT
QUARTETTE

TODAY
“Bell in the Lighthouse" 
“Coon Medley”

THE ORCHESTRA
Latest N. V. Successes

ELS YE WALLAI
In Bright Song Bits112

. MONTREAL, QUE.Father Merrleey Medicine Co., Ltd.,
ONE OF THE BEST SHOWS WE EVER OFFEREDAthletic

U. N. B. Records Broken.
Trick Attempted ' Five college records were broken at the

Here is evidence of a widespread and u if, jj, field sports in Fredericton yes- 
calculated attempt to trick the Liberals terdav. The- new records are for the 100 
into an attitude hostile to their party. 4nd 220 yard dashes, pole vault, mile run 
The whole device is to uee Liberals for an(j 120 yard hurdles. Kuhring of this city 
the defeat of the government. Evidently broke the record in the 100, 120 yard
all the information obtained is to be turn- hurdles and pole vault; Binney of Moncton 
ed over to the Conservative organization m the 220, and Melrose of this city, in 
for election use. the mile run. Following is the summary

Directions are given as to how to oh- of the sports: 
tain a list of all who arc in favor of reci- » Standing broad jump—Howe, 1st, dis- 
procity, and the letter says: “This is tance 9 ft., record 10 ft. 4 in. 
done for two purposes. First to be able 100 yards dash—Kuhring and Binney, 1st, 
to publish the exact figures, for and time 10 2-5 seconds, record 1044 seconds, 
against ; Second, to have a list of those Runnig high jump—Howe, 5 ft 4 in., re- 
who are your opponents in case of a refer- corj 5 feet G inches.
end urn or general election. THIS INFOR- Hammer throw—Howe, 104 ft 8% in., 
MAT)ON WILL BE OF GREAT VALUE record, 107 ft 6Win.
IN THE FÛTÜRE AND SHOULD BE 220 yards dash—Binney, 24 seconds, re- 
CAREFULLY COLLECTED AND CON- cord 24 seconds.
SERVED.” Pole vault—Kuhring, 10 ft. 24L inches.

That shows how free the anti-recipro- record 10 ft 144 inches, 
city league, is from all political parties! Half mile run—Villis, 2.14 3-5 ; record 

In the course of tne. letter, speaking of 2 minutes 14 seconds, 
tile circulation of petitions, the writer 120 yards hurdles—Kuhring, 1744 
says: “In the case qf large factories and nds; record 17 2-5 seconds, 
buildings it is generally possible to have Running broad jump—Teed, 19 ht 44 in.; 
petitions taken around by the manager or record,21 ft 844 inches, 
foreman.” Also the following occurred: 440 yards dash—Binney, 57 seconds; re- 
"It should he explained that there are no covd 55^ seconds.
fees in the association, all contributions Shot put—Deedes, 32 ft, 9 inches ; record,
being entirely voluntary.” 37 ft! 944 inches.

In order to save expense the Montreal Hop, step and jump—Laughlin, 32 ft 9 
organization provides, free of charge, as ifi,; record, 4'5 ft 944 inches, 
many printed forms in French and Eng- Mile run—Mèlrose, 4 minutes 54 1-5 sec- 
lisli as may be required, copies of peti- ends; record 5 minutes, 
tions, “together with the letter explain- The prizes were presented by Mrs. C. 
ing same, in order to saye you the time Jones at the conclusion of the eptirts.

serar s s— r~* B»k„.

distributed the day before if, possible.” Hew York, May 30—Three new amateur 
Copies of the “ready made” • resolutions athletic .records were made today during 

to he moved at the ""ready made" meet- the track and field pamival of the Irish 
ing are kindly sent by- Mr. -Hemming, to- American Athletic Club at Celtic Park, 
gether with consider ride wtid literature Gwynn Henry, of Eden, Texas, who ran 
concerning matters ntoreiorless remotely unattached,won the special 125 scratch dash 
connected with the issued -The resolutions jn y 1-5 seconds. • ;« ' : " r.
seek to. associate reçipj-opjty ljjth annex; The old American figure, '12 "2-5 seconds 
ation. f. was made at Berkeley Oval. 22 years ago

Liberals in .St. John and throughout by Charles A. Sherrill of Yale, and the 
New Brunswick should he on their guard New York A. C.; John Eller, of the Irish 
in case they are approached by agents of ! America:, v t:„ ran the 259 yards hurdle 
the anti-reciprocity league. It is simply évent in 29 1-5 seconds. The old world

record of 31 4-5 seconds had stood since 
1899 when Geo. Schwegler, of the New 
York A. C., won at Staten Island. Tlie 
third record was in the hop, step and 
jump, when Daniel F. Ahern, Irish Amer- 

A. C.. beat his own record by making

irSunny Day MatineesSend The Children

(1 VIGOROUS MANHOOD An Attraction That Is Different

EMMA DONN CO. PICTORIAL
DEPARTMENT

Here’s the Scheme
The St. John man wrote for further par

ticulars, asking what assistance wag fur
nished by the Montreal organisation, and 
making other inquiries. The answer from 
Montreal, dated May 27, was as follows:

“Dear Sir,—With reference to yours of 
the 25th mat.', and replying to your in
quiries, we supply all forms, etc., in French 
and English, for a strong petition cam
paign, we also supply any pamphlets we 
may issue from time to time.

■ ‘’We also enclose a copy of our methods 
of organizing branches of the league, and 
in order that the best results be obtained, 
it is necessary that the branches be or
ganized along the same lines, and trust 
you will adopt same in principal.

“We would be glad to have your opinion 
of tills organizing, so that we may benefit 
by any suggestions which have not occurred 
to us here.

“We are,

PATRONS DELIGHTED YESTERDAY
Male Impersonations ,NTwo “Health Belt Men” One 

50 Years Old, the Other 30
CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

(Selic) —
“Her Master."

(Edison) —
“ The Department 

Store."
"ÊABYS FALL"
(Biogkaeh)—
“HIS SISTER-

IN-LAW."

OF CHARACTERS MET 
EVERY DAY LIFE ! |

*1 ÎTHURSDAY:
JORY HART - THE IRISH COMIC Ji

} %

COMING
THE AEROPLANE 

GIRL HR1;
i

3i r 5:
» I-yI "Sr lass' seco-/ . A’4ft i V# EXTRA! !SPECIAL!k [

i
M * IRISH NIGHTTO-NIGHT

FEATURINGf >. \
/ v i St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Montreal

ShowlDg the Verio e Societies if Line of March. An EepecUlly Interesting Film.

‘Yours very truly,
“THE ANTI-RECIPROCITY LEAGUE 

OF CANADA,
i,

“Per II. K. S. Henning,
“Chairman of Petitions Committee."

This letter was accompanied by specific 
instructions, copies of resolutions, copies of 
petitions, and other earmarks of the “made- 
to-order"’ nature of the campaign ,n oppo
sition to the proposed trade agreement.
Among the circulars of instructions for
warded by Mr. Hemming is one entitled 
.“Methods of Organizing Local Branches.”
It 'contains, among other, the following 
somewhat signifiant directions:

“J—Call-ua. meeting of prominent people 
WÈOM YOU KNOW TO BE STRONG
LY OPPOSED TO RECIPROCITY, COM
PRISING AS MANY LIBERALS AS 

j POSSIBLE.
j “Be careful to explain that the meeting 
| is to be entirely FREE FROM PARTY an attempt to trap Liberals into working 
S POLITICS. for the Tory cause.

" JINNY HINDS 
TBE BABY!”

y Great Labor Drama:

“Locked Out!”
RELIANCE

■^Al^ta^Pi^yers^
I The Bungalow Craze

I r^DON’'
SanNNM

KILLARNEY”
that dear old song,

«( 1
Li|

Blue Chaser—
fGuranteed.

Bobby as King: I 
Child Comedian. 
______ Excellent Role!

ALICE MACKENZIE.
►aint^St^ge^Settln^T^^

IV II I

6 5 FORGET—IRISH NIGHT TO-NIGHT! -i- «*t-
how-yon how to restor^QfrJfcuth nr.dÆaw td keep It. A 

“Health Belt man” CANNOT growépd; Jhl must young forever. Years 
count for nothing in this life, so’Ming Aiyou 1riPe great vitality. Weak
ness, Netvousness, UnmahllrieSs' are cofdmohs Ijbe laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, %\\Æin abundance, all tliat vim,
vigor and nerve force which the wealMeed craves. Worn every
night and all night for two or three nMths, it sends a great, warm, 
glowing volume of electricity into yourA^y through the nerve centers at 
small of back; from the. first hour’s riir ^>u experience a decided benefit; 
there is a "great, mysterious force jflwh gets right to work. No drugs to 
be taken; no conditions imposed eDrcpt that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt will do the resL It takes the weakness and 
kink out of your back ; it drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
body; you will feel and look young and strong again ; women and men no
ticing your physical change.will‘1>( mftip attracted toward yon on account 
of your new ^iltaflty aiwf,life; ift TÉWo-months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhpddi -or you* rtèdïl" not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Pay” plan, or.if you prefer to pay cash, I "will 
give you a discount.

Kalem Western Romantic Drama NEW NUMBERS BY

Miss Allan and OrchestraG “Rescued From A TRAGIC COMEDY
OR

A COMIC TRAGEDY

“Too Much 
Mother-în-Law”

The Desert”E
GRIPPING ÉSSANAY STORY

M "THE UTILE DRUDGE”SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

ican
50 feet 11 inches.

Motoring
A Record Run.

Speedway, Indianapolis, Ind., May 30- 
Pay Harroune, driving a Marmon car,won 
the 500 mile race today in 6 hours 41 min
utes 8 seconds; Mulford (Lozier), 
ond and Bruce-Brown (Fiat), third; Spen- 

Wishart (Mercedes) finished fourth ; i 
Ralph De Palma (Simplex), fifth; Charley 
Mcrse (National), sixth.

?2

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free

Baseball \Bowling
Calais Team Won 

Calais won from St. Stephen by a score 
of 10 to 4 in St. Stephen yesterday.

The City Championships.

The results of last evening’s games in 
the city championships are as below. The 
feature of the cvetting was a new three- 
string record, made by the Sweeps, with a 
score of 1317. The scores were:

) was set

ter
• tThe Rig Leagues

American League yesterday morning: 
Boston 6/ Washington 5: Detroit 3, Cleve
land 2; Sj. Louis 4, Chicago 1; New York 
0, Philadelphia 3.

American iveague afternoon—New York 
5. Philadelphia 8; Washington 4, Boston 5; 
Cleveland 5. Detroit 8; Chicago 2, St. 
Louis 0.

National League momitig—Brooklyn 1, 
New York 4; Philadelphia 3, Boston 0; 
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 2; Chicago U. Pitts
burg 1.

National League afternoon—Pittsburg 4. 
Chicago 1; Brooklyn 0. New York 3: Bos
ton 4, Philadelphia U; Cincinnati 6, St. 
Louis 2.

.
|

WARRIOR’S CAYE 
Newcastle Advocate—Excitement was 

caused among the shanty boys at the head 
of the Boom on the north side of the 
South West river, when Mk-hael Welsh, 
who was roaming through the woods dis
covered a large cave by the side of a 
brook. The cave contained all kinds of 
old war materials, muskets, swords, toma
hawks and a quantity of old skulls. It is 
supposed to have been a warrior's cave in 
olden limes.

They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. The 

rivate trea- 
sent upon

application, free sealed, toy mall.

If in or near this city, take Jhe time to drop in at my office that you 
ly see, examine ffnd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in .the coupon 
d get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 

for any one neeiding new vigor.

Total. Avg.Tartars.
Cosgrove
Stevena ____
Cosman ........
Littlejohn ... 
Labbee ......

8124373
9144
7744
7«%

84/ AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES m OTHERS

OPERA HOUSE232
230
249

if77 ■
80

8385 ALast Week, Starting 
Monday, May 29

other, “Strength,” is a p 
tise for men only. Both 399 417 1228 THE GEM 

Three film feature suceea
*

es are anouncod 
for today and tomorrow /it the Gem The
atre. The Kalem Company presents “Res
cued From the Desert,/'a pretty western 
romance drama, deali/g with the life of 

d of his love. An

Regulars.
Slocum ..........
McBeath ........
Youngclaus ..
Evans ............
Jones ..............

Avg.Total.
99 Sf4 248
82 73 237
69 69 212
71 67 205
85 90 253

82
79 Mr. Kirk Brownma
70% MADAME SHERRY .

Among those who will appear with 
‘‘Madame Sherry” in this city in a few 
days at the Opera House will be Tessa 
Kosta, Edward Favor, R. E. Lennon, 
Alice Mills, Emile Hayward, Edith Sin
clair, and Chas. Compton. The produc
tion of this great musical comedy is ex
pected to be the treat of the season fol
iotai theatre-goers.

an
Eastern League, morning—Toronto 9, 

Buffalo 5; Baltimore 6, Providence 3: Jer
sey City 6, Newark 3; Rochester 3; Mont
real 4.

Eastern League, afternoon—Buffalo 1, 
Toronto 5; Montreal 8, Rochester 5; Prov
idence 7. Baltimore 6: Newark 3. Jersey 
City 4.

a miner on a claim,
Indian maid lends a hand in proving him 
honest, when he is ac/used of theft through 
the mischief ofVi boy. What is announced 
as a “comic tragedy/ or a tragic comedy, ’ 
is the very funrw mm subject, ‘Too Much 
Mother-In-Law,” l which is bubbling with 
merriment at cve^y turn. The situations 
in which a newly married young man finds 
himself through the omnipresent “mother- 
in-law,’ ’are extremely comical. The Es- 
nanay offering is a tender home-like story 
of the triumph of love over jealousy in the 
story “The Little Drudge.” wherein a true
hearted sister comes into her own after her 
brother has found that his wife is cjoel 
and jealous and unworthy of his love, 
features will be given by Miss Allaj* and 
the orchestra. /

85 Supported by

Miss Berths Creighton
and his excellent company

DR. E. F. SAN DEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont
Dear Sir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

370 400 379 1155

Total. 
78 236
81 227

Avg.Beacons. 
Sampson ....
Davis ............
Haley ............
Lunugun 
Duffey ..........

NAME........

•ADDRESS
78%
.5% I215 71%77

Wednesday Matinee78 Local Games.
Brock & Paterson will play M. R. A. 

Ltd. in the opening game of the Com
mercial Baseball League on the Shamrock 
grounds tonight.

The Dufferin hotel baseball team accepts 
the challenge of the Royal Hotel team for 
rtfxt week.

The Young Royals defeated the Fort 
Howe .Stars by a score of lti to 14 last 
night. Collins pitched for the winners and 
Donovan for the Stars.

82 234
83 242 80% SOWING THE WINDIn the public hall of Coles Island, yes

terday, Ctty Black was tried for two in
fractions of the game law, for shooting two 
moose and not having a moose head tagged. 
He was fined $25 and costs.

!370 383 401 1154 Wednesday and Thursday Eve

THE IRON MASTERWEAK MEN, HERE
TAKE MY BELT FOR WHAT IT IS WORTH-WEAR IT UNTIL YOU 

ARE CUKED-THEN PAY Ml MY PRICE

Total. 
77 234
77 244
70 235

Avg.Athletics. 
McGrath 
McCarthy .... 83 
Murphy 
McOivern .... 72 
Downey

. 00
Special Friday Matinee

INGOMAR

a
7« Your Danger From 

Kidney Troubles
BEGINS WHEN Y6til( BACK ACHES.

25982
83 240If you come to me and I tell 

you that 1 can cure you, I've got 
confidence enough in my treat
ment to take all the chances. I 
am curing hundreds of weak men 
and women every day and I know 
what 1 can cure and what. I 
can't. If you will secure me you 
can wear my belt free until 
cured.

I know that no man remains a . 
weakling because he wants to. I 
am sure that you want to over- 

every indication of early 
{\Æiy that has shown itself on 
tMu. 1 don’t think the man lives 

like to feci as big 
a Sandow, amy|| 
ku have

78 I
THE UNIQUE

Tonight's programme at the / Unique 
Irian music 

The fea-

Friday Evening

OTHaLO389 1212378
v St. Johns Won will contain some good 

Irish pictures and Irish songs 
ture of the bill will be a film Showing of 
the St. Patrick’s Day parade, i* Montreal 
which will depict the various/societies of 
that city In line of ibarch. À special in
vitation is extended \to the /members of 
St. John's societies
“Killamey” will be Misà Ma/Kenzie's con
tribution. The stage ims/been daintily 
trimmed in green and wmte for tfoe oc
casion and will add to the interest of the 
song. The balance of the programme is 
“Bobby as King,” with the child come
dian in an excellent role, “Locked Out, 
a Reliance labor drama. “The Bungalow 
Ctfaze,” an American comedy, and “Jimmy 

guaranteed blues

Total. Avg.Sweeps.
Harrison .... 89 
Ferguson
Masters ........ 97
Finley .*.
McKean .... 94

The St. Johns defeated the Marathons 
by a score of 12 to 5 in a loosely contest
ed game on the Shamrock grounds last 
night. Ford pitched fairly good ball for 
the winners, but Nesbit and Maloney who 
did the twirling for the Marathons, were 
wild, the latter passing four men in one 
inning. Ramsay, Clifford and McCormack 
played good ball for the winners as did 
Clawson and Parlee for the losers.

In connection with the game last even
ing it was stated this morning, that while 
some of the men played rather loosely, it 
must be regarded at this stage as more 
or less a trying out of some of the play-

Saturday Matinee 

Announced Later
944487107I 91919785

■5- 90%
7544

9877
=y <876 72

Saturday Evening87%9475 Backache ta ttoafirat and the sure sign 
of kidney diseaeJ^V see /this subject. CLASSMATES

458 1317441 428y or becomes weak 
the JRdneys are

Whi* teS, PRICESi—Matinee, 25c. Nights, IS:., 25:.. 
35c. and SDt.

Total. Avg. 
235 7844

Red Sox.
Sweeney ........ 89
Lawson ........ 72
SuUvan

V1 \\J//A
It ts^FwlhV 89

in237 79 Wl84 V
236 78% 6 kidneys are, 

it organa in the 
then that if the 

the. whole system

84 78
77 84
71 80

:t toIT-ho would 
and Jdi'ond

231 77lett {■laps the moat 
bo3y. It ia|io v 
kidney» are
must be.

On the 6 
Kidney Pflli 
right to tha 
delicate nm 
"make their

and songs for the balance of the week. Un 
Saturday, the holiday, they announce ex
tras to their picture bill as well as a 
special song by Mr. Jones for that day. 

OPERA HOUSE.
A large audience were delighted last 

night with the second production of The 
Manxman, by the Kirk Brown company. 
Tonight the company will play The I roil 
Master, and this afternoon they will be 
seen in Sowing the Wind, in both of 
which Mr: Brown is seen to splendid ad
vantage. A large audience is looked for 
this evening.

74222Parsonsihi»v km
ipon I

___ "man than
h^H^o be. I want 
pl^hat, you who can’t 

. describe how I learned 
PBTrned t° restore it; also I 

„„ will tell you that when they 
!d are now the finest specimens of

;iqie toal 384 406 371 1161 Minds the Baby," 
chaser.Total. Av. 

228 76
242 80%

ever Blue Sox.
Ross ............
Burchell ...
Bates ..........
Henderson ... 80 76
Howe

Sign of backache Doan’s 
ould be taken. The 
t of the trouble

■HasgSW-fc » <"«

believe it, and I want you to have My bogie in 
tliat strength was only electricity, finiV"1ig\j^ 
want to tell you the names of some 0tk 
came to me they were physical wreqjgP 
physical manhood.

" MR. W. II. HALL, 128 Church street, St. Catharines. Dnt., says: 
well satisfied with your Beit. It did all you said it would.

MR. W. L. FLEMINGTON, Lunuden, Saak., says: 
to tell you that your Belt has been invaluable to me.”

MR. FRANK V1NALL, Hespelev, Ont., says: “Your Belt is all you recom
mended it to he. It has completely cured me of my trouble.”

Business transacted by mail or at offices only. No agents.

FREE BOOK—Call and test my belt free, or if you can’t do 
that, send for my book about it, also free. CALL TODAY.
SEND THIS AD.

M c. McLaughlin. 214 st. james st., Montreal, can.
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday1 until 8.30 p. in.

THE STAR.
Another big show is announced for the 

patrons of the Star Theatrq, north end, 
for Wednesday and Thursday. The list 
of four feature subjects to jhe shown in
cludes one drama, two coluedies and a 
scenic or educational pictui*. "His Daugh
ter,” a Biograph drama shows how a girl’s 
future happiness is jeopardized by her fa
ther's worthlessness..fTlieJ Bumptious De
tective” is a roaring’ comJdy by the Edi
son Company "The Hunttr's Dream,” it Miss Emma Dona & Co., impersonators 
is said, will beat all tkh /stories. It is by with four feature film subjects are the 
the Kidem company. "The Diver” is an inducement held, qijt to visit the Lyric 
educational as well as s5enic picture and a Theatre this evening. Miss Donn is very 
handsome production by the Kalem com- pleasing in her clevir male mutations ami 
pau,. i the boy tenoiy has! come in for much

Jack Jones is keeping up bis good as- praise. The Irish /comedian Torry Hart 
sortment of comic illustrated songs. The will hold the boards for the latter part ot 
Star promises big attractions in pictures the week, starting/on Thursday afternoon.

you tm 83 73
74 89
72 74

4ûey go
■c.. v. ,uu .iuuu.v. heal the 
Kbranes of the kidneys and 
action regular and natural.”

. Saulnier, Lake Annis, N.S., 
writes I take a great deal of pleasure 
in telling you the benefit I have received 
from the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
was troubled with my kidneys for several 
years; my back was weak, I had terrible 
headaches, and was so restless I could 

p at night. I commenced using 
Kidney Pills and in a very short 

time I was right and fit again.”
Doan’s Kidney Pilla are 50c. per box 

or 3 for 11.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mih* 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

[_ If ordering direct specify “Doan’s,'* j

m221 73%
78234

256 8544.77 98
I Mr.

"I am 394 1181386 401

Total.
74 91 82 247
83 100 91 271.
83 84 82 249

81 72 235
72 91 96 259

Avg."I am glad to be able Specials.
Howard .
Dunn ...
Logan ...
Brown ............  82
Kelly

8244 THE LYRIC ■r.9044
83

not slee 
Doan’s

7844
8644

391 447 423 1261

Tonight at 8 o’clock the Dark Horses 
vs. Owls, and Red Wings vs. Tartars. At 
9.30 o’clock the Stars will play the C. B. 
B.'s, and the Royals the Blue Sox. 1 3 THE?*]I ,6-

t

“His Daughter”—(Blogrnph Drama)_________

“Hr. Bumptious Detective’’—(Edison Comedy) 

“The Hunter’s Dream’’—(Kalem comedy)

STAR **«

BIG4 FEATURES “The Diver”— (Kalem Scenic)
Jack Jones, comic Illustrated songster. In new hitsWEDNESDAY AND 

THURSDAY WATCH OUR HOLIDAY PROGRAMMEm im
1IÊ
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P CHARGE BOY iCAMPSUSSEX 
AS FIREBUG DRY AGAIN MEN S FURNISHINGS

I

For Summer Days
a splendid store from which to buy your furnishings; our 

stock is new and bright, and speaks of everything right up-to-date 
in every respect. We sell the best of goods and our prices 
excessive.

Robert Douglas, Aged 12, Canteen Restrictions Even More j 
Arrested—Charge is Attempt! Rigid Than Last Year— 
to Eire Shed Near Mill Earlier Hours Must be Kept

This is
I

are never
The military camp at Sussex will be 

“dry” again this year. The canteen» will 
not bo allowed to sell any refreshments of 
an intoxicating nature, and the use of li
quor of any sort, will be positively for
bidden in the officers’ mess, or any other 
institution of a regimental nature within 
the encampment.

It is understood that the order this 
year will include a regulation whereby the 
officers’ messes, both staff and regimental, 
must be closed by 11 p. m. and the hours 
during which the canteens will be allowed 
to remain open will also be limited. These 
orders are issued, notwithstanding the fact 
that in his interim report last year, Ma
jor-General Sir Percy Lake recommended 
that the sale of malt liquors be permitted 
in military camps, provided that strict 
supervision of the same were maintained.

It was noticed last year at Camp Sus
sex that while some of the men managed 
to secure liquor at times, the purchase of 
it in the camp grounds was difficult, and 
the general order was better on this ac
count.

No further orders have been received by 
local officers regarding Camp Sussex since 

CIGARETTES TO MINORS those of a few days ago. Col. W. M. Hum-
Dora Ketesky has been reported bv the : phrey, former D. O. C. of No. 8 District 

police for selling cigarettes to John' Me- is expected to arrive in camp about June 
-• Guire, a minor. 19, and will at once take command for
7 " the whole period of the two camps,

month in all.
There was some doubt at first as to

Robert Douglas, a twelve year old boy 
was arrested between 11 and 12 o’clock 

j this morning by Detective Killen on the 
charge of attempting to set on fire a shed 
at the rear of Stetson Cutler & Co’s mill 
on the Spar Cove Road. Douglas had a 
small can of oil in his possession when ar
rested and it is said that he admitted to 
the detective that he had intended to 
start a fire.

The shed is used as a dry room and is 
in close proximity to the main mill. Sev
eral fires have been discovered around the 
mill of late and were thought to have been 
of incendiary origin. Detective Killen has 
been at work on the case.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, Colored Cashmere Half Hose 25c. to 
$1.00 to $2.00 garment ’

Men’s Outing Shirts, with soft collar 
attached, 75c. and $1.00. 

l inen Collars, 15c. and 20c. each.
Nobby Neckties, 20c. to 50c.
Dress Gloves, $1.00 to $1.65 pair.
Men’s and Boys’ Belts, 15c. to 75c.
Black Cashmere Half Hose, 25c. to 50c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, 30c. to $1.50. 
Boys’ Negligee Shirts, special, 30c. 
Penman’s Balbriggan Underwear,

50c.. garment

50c.
Colored Lisle Half Hose, 25c. to 50c. 
Black Cotton Half Hose,

Union-made Hats, $2.00.
Men’s and Boys’ Braces.

v 8c. to 20c. pair
Penman s Merino Underwear,

50c. garment

IIZimmerman’s Balbriggan Underwear.
50c. garment

10c. to 75c. pair
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 20c. to $1.00.

Opera House 
Block DeMILLE 199 to 201 

Union StreetLOCAL NEWS \

APPEALS COMMITTEE 
The appeals committee is meeting this 

afternoon at 3 o’clock. IT-

The Mission Style GlenwoodBODY NOT RECOVERED 
The grappling for the body of William 

Small bones has aa yet met with no suc
cess. Snug, Plain, and Handsome, while meeting the demand for a 

popular style, has all the advantages of other Glenwood patterns 
with the addition of having been re-arranged so as to place the 
ash pan, broiler door, grate, clean out door, and all essential 
parts within easy reach from the front.

Either end as well as the back can be placed squarely against 
the chimney, thus greatly economising space, in the kitchen.

The Glenwood is an excellent baker ha\ lng, a large roomy 
oven with perfectly straight sides, and’an oven shelf always ad- 

-fustable to any height

1
rrr

oneI
A Customer's.Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure 62nd FUSILIERS

The drummers and buglers are to meet 
at the officers’ club on Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock to receive new uniforms. Ev
ery member must be present.

i
whether or not the rural regiments would 
be under canvas in full strength this year1 
in view of the changes in dates, but it is j 
now definitely settled that the differentDYKEMAN’S Glenwood Ranges are Made and Sold in St. John

■ '-6-----------------------:------BY-». ■ !■ mi:
bodies will enter camp in strength favor
ably compared to last year, the change in 
dates to June 20 and July 4 being 
satisfactory to all concerned.

WORKING DAY AND NIGHT 
The work of filling in on the C. P. R. 

property in Mill street is being carried on 
day and night. Gravel .is being brought 
from recently acquired pits at South Bay.

morefor The Hot Sunny Weather McLEAN, HOLT & CO
SAYS HE SAVED KINGREPORT ABOUT FENCE 

The police report that the fence sur
rounding the vacant lot on the corner of 
Wentworth and Sheffield streets owned 
by the McKelvey estate, is in a bad con
dition and liable tp fall.

THE NEWPORT
Chairman Smith of the ferry committee 

has received no word of the departure of 
the Newport but said that it was possible 
that lie might not get word till she ai> 
rived at Boston.

* Phone Main 134 5
— ....... '■ '

180 Union StWhen you can procure one at the prices we are 
offering a special lot at just now you cannot afford to 
allow your complexion to be ruined by the hot sun. 
These are a.lot we have just received at a very special 
price.

■aNew Jersey Matt, Who May Be 
Relation of Chief Kerr, Starts 
for Coronation ifMAY 31, 1911

UNDERWEAR NEWS
THAT EVERY MAN CAN READ WITH PROFIT

(New York Herald)
David .Shanks #terr, of Clinton, X. ,T., 

formerly ' a sergâmt major of the First 
Battalion, Fifteenth -York East Riding re
giment, of England, left his home yester
day for Halifax, Nova Scotia, on his way 
to England to attend the coronation of 
King George. Kerr has in his possession 
an autograph letter from Prince George, 
now King of England, which he received 
seventeen years ago, and which he believes 
will obtain him a place in the procession.

Kerr says that he received the letter 
from the prince while the latter 
a visit to Malta, where Kerr’s regiment 
was stationed at the time, after he had 
saved the prince from an attack by a dog 
believed to be suffering from rabies.

The letter reads t—
“Loyal FriendprI shall ever feel grate

ful to you for saving me from probable 
injuries. I trust .jrour career in Her Ma
jesty's service may be crowned with suc
cess.

Kerr left the service about a year 
ward.

Chief Kerr of the fire department thinks 
it possible that Mr. Kerr is a relative of 
his. Chief Kerr’s father was the late Da
vid Shank Kerr and the similarity of the 
names is striking.

The Former Prices of them were $3. OO, $3.40, 
$4.00>and $4.50

|

.. / 'J

CHARTERS
Steamer Gaspey has been fixed to load 

at Miramichi for Barrow or Manchester 
at 42-6. Schr Wanola has been chartered 
to load molasses at Barbados for ports in 
Prince Edward Island. Schr Harry Miller, 
now in port, will load for the sound for 
Stetson Cutler k Co.

Our Special Sale Prices will be 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 We are enabled to offer you the followltig two except

ional bargains in Summer Underwear through an error in 
the shipping department of -the manufacturers whereby we 
were shipped double the quantity ordered and to induce us 
to keep the goods we were given exceptional price concess
ions and in accepting delivery of the goods we pass the 
benefit of these price concessions on to our customers.

Lot No. 1 —Light-weight fine soft fipish Egyptian two 
thread Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers for Summer 
These garments are nicely finished, having sateen facings, 
pearl buttons and full fashioned. They are made to retail 
regularly for 50 cents per garment and cannot be had for 
less regulary. On account of the price concessions given 
us for the above'cause we put them on sale at

f
f

n

MJli
Kï

The covers are made of a fine quality of silk on a 
good strong frame, with very attractive handles blend
ing with the colors of the shades. Come in greens, 
browns, greys, reds and blues

See our window display of a few of these, then 
come in and examine the balance of this lot and you 
will certainly be pleased with them.

f
was on

INDUCTION TOMORROW.
Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, the new 

pastor of St. Paul’s church, Woodstock, 
will be formally inducted to the pastorate 
tomorrow. Mr. Baird and his family have 
moved to their new home. Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill, Rev. R. A. McDonald, of Rich
mond, and Rev. L. B, Gibson, of St. 
Stephen, will take part in the induction.

GIFTS FOR REV. MR. STEWART.
Besides the beautiful silver breakfast 

dish presented by the Sunday School of 
Trinity church to Rev. J. W. B. Stewart 
the retiring curate, the Young Women’s 
Guild made him the recipient of a case of 
communion linen. He also received numer- 
out private gifts. Rev. Mr. Stewart will 
1r,r*■“ -jai-'1nrHphin this evening.

t
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GEORGE” 
after-

F. A DYIŒMAN ® CO.
."V59 Charlotte Street 32c. pap garment

Lot No. 2—Men’s Unshrinkable Mèrino Underwear 
in medium weight, nicely finished In natural wool with pearl 
buttons. A.splendid garment for anyone wanting a medium 

weight article. These goods sell regularly for $1.00 per garment but through the special 
price concessions obtained we are enabled to place them on sale at 79c. per garment

y V ■;V

«üSEi!POSTAS OFFICER IN THE 
CORONAnOH CONTINGENT

t CONNELLY-ROBERTS 
In Trinity church on Monday afternoon 

John Howard Connelly of Salmon River, 
son of Robert Connelly manager of the 
Pjepscot Lumber Company, and Miss 
Mary Agnes Roberts of Fredericton were 
united in marriage by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, the rector. They will reside in 
St. Martins where the

iSnappy Hats for Smart Dressers
Shapes For All Faces — Colors For All Complexions 

In Straw, Felt aad Linen
Newest Spring-and Summer Models for all occasions, from the 

soft, jaunty knockabout to the neat, shapely business or dress hat 
Plenty of dash and style for ardent fashion followers, also quieter 
designs to suit conservative tastes. Long experience has taught us 
that we offer the Best Value at the price in

R. HII Atcheson, of St. John, to Be ; 
Sergeant-Major of No. 4 Sec
tion Army Medical Corps GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s«. ». «.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

groom has a host 
of friends and where they will be warm
ly welcomed.

Besides having been selected to represent 
-thiZ loc-al medical corps at the coronation 
festivities, further honors have come to 
Robert H. Atcheson, a popular sergeant 
major of No. 8 Corps, as word reached 
the city today that he had been chosen 
to command as sergeant major, No. 4 
Section of the Army Medical Corps in the 
coronation contingent. S. M. Atcheson 
was at first made corporal in the infantry, 
but was later given his regular post.

In view of the fact that the A. M. C. 
contingent from all parts of Canada in
cluded several permanent men, the distinc
tion conferred upon him is more marked, 
as they were trying for posts as sergeant- 
majors, and other non-coms, but many of 
them have been placed on the same foot
ing with the volunteer representatives. 
The men are being drilled in the camp at 
St. Joseph, P. Q., and the letter received 
here says that they are anxibus to leave 
for the other side..

GOLF CLUB TEA 
Afternoon tea will be served ht the St. 

John Golf Club tomorrow afternoon. The 
practice last year was to hold these func
tions each week but it has been decided 
to hold them monthly this season, in June 
July and August. The committee in 
charge is composed of Mrs. Simeon A. 
Jones, Mrs. J. U. Thomas and Mrs. C. H. 
Easson.

Business Man’s Hat at $2.00
We ha^e also something better at $2.50 and $3.00, and, the Best 

Model and Highest Quality in the soft or hard hat at $4.00. ATTENTION ! EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
J. L. THORNE & CO. Men’s / Boys’ SuitsIMPROVEMENTS ON SHORE LINE 

There is considerable work in the way of 
improvement going on at present along 
the Shore Line branch of the C. P. R. 
The work includes four new bridges as 
follows: Over Linton’s Creek, Pocologan 
Hiver Digdeguash River, and Lancaaer 
River. Concrete culverts are being con
structed and 18,000 ties laid. There is also 
a lot of fencing being erected and 
siderable ballasting done.

SANITARY CONDITIONS BETTER. 
While there is considerable work yet to 

be done by the Board of Health inspectors, 
the result of their rounds so far seems to 
indicate that conditions are considerably 
improved over last year. The installation 
of so many patent closets last year occas
ioned by the board’s aggressive campaign, 
has tended much to improve things. The 
closing up of the dumps in the east end 
of .the city, however, is something against 
which the inspectors have to work.

Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street.

Just received from a manufacturer who was anxious 
to clear out all summer suits:—

100 Men’s Suits, regular value from $20.00 to $25.00,
Our special clearance price JjJ|5.48 

100 Men’s Suits, regular value from $8.00 to $15.00,
Our special clearance prices JjJ4,48 t0 $9.98 

150 Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, regular value from $3.00 to $6.50,
Our special clearance prices Jj}|,98 tO $4.48 

COME NOW FOR FIRST CHOICE

i
con-

SANITARIES IN
i MARKET SQUAREi

The much a discussed publie sani- 
taries for the Market Square 
about to become an established fact. The 
matter will come up in the form of 
commendation from the city engineer at 
tonight’s meeting of the Water and Sewer
age Board. The cost fixed is $1,800. The 
location to be fifty feet east of the Sears 
fountain at the upper end of the 

The fire department was «called out grass plot which is being laid out. The 
about 9 o’clock this morning to assist in sanitaries will be partly under ground 
rescuing two horses from Leonard’s Creek, with two separate entrances. The eon- 
which runs through Courtenay Bay flats, struction is to be of masonry.
The horses belonged to a man nàmed 
named Chandler and were being used in 
hauling sand into the city. In crossing 
the creek they both stuck in the mud and 
could not be extricated. An alarm was 
rung in from box 19 and with the assist
ance of the firemen the horses were got
ten out.

I
are now

i a re-

HORSES IN CREEK new

> C. BTHIS EVENING
Corner Main and Bridge StreetsAnnual meeting of the Artillery Rifle 

Club at 8 o'clock, 94 King street.
First band concert of season in Seaside 

Parle by City Cornet Band.
Meeting of Polymorphian Club at 8 

o’clock, 30 Charlotte street.
St. Vincent’s Alumnae Asosciation in St. 

Vincent de Paul rooms, Waterloo street, 
at 8 o’clock.

In the police court this morning, Ed- Base ball on St. Peter’s church grounds, 
ward Maher was remanded on the charge Inter-Society league.
of drunkenness, John Whalen. Manuel Kirk Brown and Company in the Opera 
C'olang and Jose Colas were fined $4 for a House, in “The Iron Master.” 
like offence and John Petley was fined $8 Commercial League baseball, Shamrock 
for inebriation. Leslie Singer was remand- ! grounds.
ed on the charge of assaulting John Gar- : Trement Quartette, motion pictures and 
vin in Britain street and Ernest Thomp- ! other features at the Nickel 
son and Egbert Thompson, reported for I Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric, 
playing ball in St. James street, were told j 
not to repeat the offence and were allowed | Waterloo street, 
to go.

Michael Dunn, a vagrant was again be
fore the court and allowed to go on con
dition that he leave town at once.

Walter Vogel, a German was before the 
court this morning charged with wander
ing about Sheffield street early this morn
ing. He was allowed to oo.

Our New Oxfords YOU’LL FIND YOUR NEW 
STRAW HAT i|i5E:

ÉLU.
POLICE COURT TODAY.

Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 
feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination In these most attractive Shoes. '

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1 50, $2,00 to $3,00.

‘M
READY FOR YOU AT MAGEE’S

We’ve a complete range of Straw and Panama Hats to make a selection 
from, embracing all the best styles and straws, Î&grPrices in Straw Hats Start at $1.00 and Run to $5.00 

And we have Panamas from $4.50 to $ 15.00
When you buy a hat from us you buy from a firm with over fifty years' 

experience In this business, and each year has seen us show something better 
than the previous ones. So this year we have the best yet for style, quality 
and straw.

Motion pictures and songs at the Gem. * ' T-JS
■ -■ EJMotion picture» and songs at the Unique. 

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.D. MONAHAN, 32 Chart»** Street
’Phone 1802-11. TEE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shorn Repaired While You Welt

ElACK NOWLEDG MF NT 
The treasurer of the St. John Protest

ant Orphans’ Home acknowledges with 
thanks the sum of $23.05 from the finance 
committee of Centenary Church,

Come In and see the new hats whether buying now or not,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETip

JU -ÂJ-----

\
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The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Province,.Dowling Bros.

New and Stylish 
Ready-to-Wear Apparel 

For Women
Our tremendous stock of Stylish Ready-to-wear apparel appeals to 

women who love style, correctness of attire and unquestionable personal ap
pearance. Th», together with such values as we continuously offer accounts 
for the great success in this department. Among the many new garments 
we are showing the following are attracting great attention.

ELEGANT AUTO AND DUST COATS, with silk collars, in latest col- 
ings, such as Coral, Delph Blue and Persian, $9.90 to $16.90.

CHARMING WHITE DRESSES, in Organdie, Persian Lawn, Mull and 
i Swiss Allovec, with lace and beautiful insertion trimmings, $3.90 to $18.90.

DAINTY BLACK ANDiCOLORED MULL DRESSES, tastefully trim
med. i

LADIES’ CREAM SERGE 'COATS, with Silk-and Button Trimmings.

LADIES5’ WATERPROOF COATS in Pelrane and English Poplins, in 
Black and Colors, Motor and Presto Collars, with Raglan or ordinary 
shoulder, splendid values at $10.90 and $12.90.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 amd lOl King Street

CARPETS• • • •9 S• • • •
Tapestry 32c. to $ 1.10 a Yard. 
Brussels $1.15 and $1.25 a Yard.

LINOLEUM
50c. and 65c. a Square Yard.

CARPET SQUARES
Tapestry $8.50 to $22.00 Each. 
Brussels $22.50 Each.

OILCLOTH
30c. and 38c. a Square Yard.

S. W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street
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